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Nearly 1,250 student protes.
"ROTCY'' off the campus be.
the protest at the ROTC office.
ters jammed the mall ln front cause lt was the "symbol u.
It was entirely SDS organized"
of the Samuelson Union Build· lustrattng
active military
explained Jones.
Ing Wednesday to join a one. force."
half mlle walk arouoo Ellens.
Little oppositlon faced the
one protester who sald he .
burg for peace ln Vletnam.
. baoo as they moved down the · was associated with students
On Tuesday night, the night ·college ~ll with signs -: am
for a Democratic Society, said,
be1ore the mare~ unlmown van. · _shouts
:of . .-: .- "down .~.'. \Vitt · · "The SDS has helpecno organe ~ · ;_·
dals defaced the front of the . ROTCYI" . . ' ·
: ? - .. :. . lze .".the ' Moratorium aa· ~'· b8St ~:.::.t°i:'ROTC building with red paint
. "We don't . want a self right. \ .., we ·eould; we've acted as mar• 1·~·:'-t
and s wastlkas.
eous peace-parade," Russ
shals , ~ · keep the function or- ·' ~ ~·~ :-The following morning, SDS sen, SDS faculty adviser; Said,
·
and Moratorium members wash''we rpust combine our activities ·
ed off the result of the van- ·With political efforts anti pat
dalism. A. demonstration was anti.war feeltngs into action."
planned to remove ROTC tralriAs the group approached the
lng from the campus and at
building where the students were .
10 a.m. the protestors, 40
trying to remove the paint, the
strong, started to chant and protestors began shouting to see
give speeches concerning the
tJie commanding officer.
students• role to remove ROTC
They were Invited in for a
from Central.
discussion
on the war and ·
In an interview later, one
mllltary with Lt. Col. Richard
protestor . said they wanted E. ·McCarty, chairman
for
ROTC and aerospace studies•
Interviewed later, Mccarty
said, "Last week we let them
hang a sign outside and yet
derly-we have participated as
they've painted up the building.
much as possible to help. • •
We <:fo oot object to a reason.
·we support all acts of polttlcal
able protest ••• if there ts enough · opposition to the military and
Pres. James Brooks announc- to form a protest, there ls
other political problems."
ed Wednesday that he wU1 be enough to change.
As they walked 1n the march,
returning to his pOSt as Cenone man "said "Organized things
McCarty concluded with the
tral's president Monday.
comment ''No warfare system
like this march show the whole
A. series of four public hear.
Dr. Brooks has been on leave ls perfect.''
nation that people are tired of
ings to discuss the establishsince last May, and was not
Clair Jone.s , march coordtntlie war- w want out."
ment of a grievance procedure
expected to return to Central ator, hoped the Moratorium
Others felt the Moratorium ls
until November.
march would "prove to the peo- ·
a pretty · "tame thing!' bne · at Central has been announced
by Thomas K. Dalglish, assisWlth the accreditation teams ple of the Kittitas Valley, Elof the first things stuents sug.
tant attorney general am chairhere next week, Dr. Brooks felt lensburg, ·Nixon and the eo.n.
gest ls to get rid of "ROTCY"
man of the Committee on Grt.
that it was a good Ume to come gress that . the younl:" people . and that the "mllltary estabevance Procedures.
back and make a break 1n his tn this country do care about
Ushment soould . be off·campps.
The hearings, to be held Oct.
studies of other colleges around the war."
·
Donald Wise, dean of men,
23,
30, Nov. 6 and 13, wUJ
the oountry.
"NO'. demonstration
was
says,
"The Moratorium ls
solicit suggestions on what con.
Dr. Brooks said that be could · staged downtown, except for the .:. doing some 1ood-Ntxon's fired
stttutes a grievance, what ls a
· have used the extra two weeks signs and some chanttnc "Jones . · Hershey; he bad his picture tn
good procedure · for resolving
·- '
the paper wlth Humphrey and he
to write up a report on his said.
studies, but he felt that hla
"The Moratorium · 0 rgant. . has stoA*J Operation Intercept grievances and get a sampling
of what some current ~rievan.
help ls needed at Central now._. zatlon had nothing to _do. with
on the l(e:dcan border.''

Han··:.·

.Brooks Ends
Leave Monday

Grievance Hearings
Discuss Generalities
ces are, Dalgllsh said.
"The purpose of the hearings
ts not to resolve spec1ftc grievances," Dalgllsh emphasized.
Dalgllsh said the hearings are
open to all faculty, students,
staff and administration.
Members of the committee
are Dalglish, Don Wise, Dean
ot Men, Monty Reynolds, p,e.
deilartment, Jiml Hamilton, stu.
dent, and one other student
yet to be appointed.
The meetings w111 be from 7•
10 p.m. in Black Hall • (•3.
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Crier Welcome Disturbs E-Burg
6y Gary Larson
Managing Editor
Mayor Sherm Bailey rl Ellensburg has cancelled his
"Crier" subscription.
Wei>
ster's
. Bar·B-Q didn't ad·
vertise the following \Weks. And
the townspeople of Ellensburg
are upsel with the Crier and our
ed.itor-in-chie:t, Mary Deaton.
Why ls this? Did we do some·
thing wrong? Were someone's
feelings hurt?
Yupl!
We hurt the feelings
of Ellensburg's mayor, Wei>
ster's co-owner and the people
of Ellensburg,
In our first issue of the year,
we welcomed the students to
Ellensburg and Centralc And
we did 1t ·by putting a part of
Ellensburg, their dump, on our
cover page.
And we didn't get very good
reactions!
Mayor Balley, whose term
ends this fall, says he ls getting sensitive.
·
He has been on the city coun·
ell for five and one half years,
has been mayor for four and
one hall years, and he says
"My
outer shell has worn
through and I've found myself
increasingly sensitive tothings;
the ••crier" was one and I
didn't need it."
The
mayor explained the
dump problem. Right now it is
alongside Interstate 90 and 1t is
not a pleasant sight.
For the past-four years, says
Bailey, the town has been trying to find a location for the
dump. He says everybody wants
to move it but no one wants 1t
near them. He said they are
trying to find a place 10-15

miles away from any resldences.
At present, Bailey said that
they have done preliminary testing on an area and if all goes
well, work wlll begin on 1t next
spring.

SHERM BAILEY
' ••• increasingly sensitive •• .'
Balley

concluded comment-

ing that in the past five ~or six

years the college has played a
dominant role in the economy
of Ellensburg.
He said that
lines of. communication are now
being opened bet'\reen the college
and the communityo
They mayor said "The first
issue takes a slap at the com·
munlty right at the time the
school could open up other lines
of better relations."

"Well-represented."
Ooka continued, "I love this
to'Wll, but we're still asleep.
There's a lot of things that can
be improved in Ellensburg. She
(Mary Deaton) presented her
·point of view."
Lois Rahkonen, owner of the
Band Box Beauty Salon, said,
"I'm proud of Ellensburg and
I'm glad when the kids come
to. town. I think it was a disgrace that they were shown this
picture."
She continued to the reporter,
"You made a good appearance
to me. 1f someone came as a
guest to me I wouldn't sock'em
in the eye. That ls the impression I got from the front pic·
ture. New students and f aculty should expect more than
that."
Don Jones of Don Jones' In·
surance said the front page
was a play on the situation.
He said, ''The city dump is
the stinkiest thing in town and
the people should do something
about it. The paper, though,
was out of their category; they
'\Wre out of bounds.".
Ellensburg's police
chief,
Jolm T. Larsen, said "I haYe
no opinion. The fellow in the

Sam Webster,
co-owner of
Webster's Bar· B-Q, said "I
didn't like that cover. I thought
it was in very poor taste, especially for the first issue."
Webster's partner, Carlooka,
thought the first front page was
"hilarious, tremendous and
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The Sept. 26 meeting of the
Central Board of Trustees
brought approval for numerous
appointments and resignations
in administrative and academic
positions.
Jay M. Rusch was appointed
assistant to the Dean of Gra.
duate Studie~ to fill the vacan-

,,
•

coll's appointment as Director
of the North Kitsap Marine Laboratory.
Busch received a
B. A. from the University of
Washington in 1958 and has eleven years of experience in busi.
ness.
James A. Riff ey appointed
assistant business manager, has
thtee and one-half years' ex ..
perience at San Jose State College.
John N. Terrey resigns from

0

Sewing Machines·
'Rental
404 N. Pearl
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Strings Play
The Philadelphia String Quartet will be on Central's campus
Oct. 20 and 22.
They will
perform,featuring Beethoven's
Quartets, in Hertz Recital Hall
at 8 :15 both nights.
Members of the group include
Veda Reynolds, first violin; Ir·
win Eisenberg, second violin·
Charles Brenna.nd cello· and
Alan Jglitzin, viola'.
'
Central, by mutual agreement, will be one of four state
universities and colleges in
Washington to share the services of the Quartet.
Admission is free for the
performance.

Central Board Of Trustees
Approve Several Appointments

SALES - SERVICE
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· DON JONES
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LOIS RAKHONEN

a coming together of all competing factions.
Get together, ole E- Burg and
Central people, and help Mayor
Balley open up his lines of com•
munication so that this place
where ~ all live can be made
better.

his post as executive assistant
to the President in order to
accept the postition of associate
director, State Board for Community College Education.
Robert E. Nuzum was appointed counseling psychologist and
Lowell R. Tappan was appoint.
ed director of computer cent Pr.

cy caused by Andrew L. Dris-

How Does A Norwegian named Norman
Christian Shelstad Cooking Italian PiZLa
Grob You . . . . It's Weird But True
THE Pl ZZA PLACE
(In The-Hole-In-The-Plaza)
OPENING HOMECOMING WEEKEND

~ Sports Coats For
~ Homecoming Or
~- Interviews~
· ·~-. ~

picture, Elmer Voshall, is my
next door neighbor and I have
no particular feeling."
Now, the continuing story of
Ellensburg's city dump has been
presented to the students of
Central.
The paper did its
bit in hopes of arousing some
feelings, the rtudents under•
stand the problem a little bet·
ter, so now the problem needs

1925-93231
Janet Rehon

Martha Hayes t

8:30-5 Mon.-Sat.
After 5 by appointment
307 N. Pine

Legislation Allows

Waiver of Fees
Through new legislation and
the financial committment of
faculty, staff, and students, tuition and fees for 69 students
at Central have been waiv ed
for the 1969-70 school year.
According to John Liboky, di"
rector of financial aid at Central, 60 of the students wer e
admitted under provisions or
legislation passed by the last
State Legislature. That l egislation enables each state collegP
and university to w::iive f N~f;
for up to one percent of itt:
student body.
Revenue lost from the fee waivers is made up by each college. Liboky said students were
selected for the fee waiv ers
on the basis of financial ne<'d.
Fee waivers for nine addi.
tional students were made po ssible through the Und erprivileged Student Fund, including
pledges and contributions fr om
Central faculty, staff and studPnt s. According to Dr. J ohr.
Terrey, executive assistant to
the president, students were
selected by a student advisory
committee, again on the basis of
financial need.

I

,.

Homecoming
,.

·~'·

MARY ANN AUSTIN

PAULA NIESZ
•• ..Sue Loml:ard Hall •••

• •• Courson Hall •••

MARY ANN HUNTLEY
•• .Jennie Moore Hall •••

JENNENA HOFFER

DIANA WALKUP

•••Off.campus •••

• • • North Hall •••

NANCY REED

Lrl TURNER

• • • Stephens.Whitney •••·

••.Men's co.op •••

KA THY HARVEY

LYNN BOLSTER

••• Beck Hall •••

• ..Wilson Halleoo

Can1pus Beauties

KAREN BREYMAN

•• -5tudent Vllla&e Co-ed •••

ELAINE ROBERTS

• • JUtchcock Hall. • •

.

CAROL PONTECORVO

•• .Meisner

SANDRA DA VIS

aan •••

• •• Barto Hall •••
KAREN CRAIG

•• .Anderson~•• ·

SALLY SMITH

• • .Kennedy Hall •••

Homecoming

• •• Sparks Hall •••

~Events ·

BARB JOHNSON

RADEAN KERNS

•••Elwood Manor •••.

••.Davies ...
THURSDAY OCTOBER 23

7 and 9 p.m. Florence War•
ner, singer-poet, In SUB ca-

7 p.m. Homecoming slgn-Judg.
lng
8 p.m. Pat Paulsen ·with guest
artists, Kenny Roger.. and ~be

vern.
7:30 Coronation of Homecoming

QUeen in Hertz Recital Hall.
8:30 p.m. Serpentine and Pep
Rally at Tomlinson Field
FRIDAY OCTOBER 24

8 a.m. Alumni Business and
Education Management Semi·
nar in Grupe Conference Cen. ·
ROBm PROVOST

• • .Kamola Hall•••

ter
2 and 4 p.m. Florence War·
ner, singer.poet, in SUB ca·
vern

First Edltlon, at Nicholson
Pavilion
9:30 p.m. Alumni Registration

at

Thunderbird

(Banquet

Room)

11:30 p.m. Cocktail Hour at
Bacquet Room of Thunderbird
Restaurant
SATURDAY OCTOBER 25

8:30 a.m. Alumni Business and

Education Management Semi·
nar at Grupe Conference Cen·
ter
9:30 a.m. Alumni Reunion
Breakfast and Registration at
Holmes Dining Hall
11:00 a.m. Departmental Cof·
fee Hour and Open f{ouse
1:30 p.m. Central-Eastern foot·
ball game at Tomlinson Field
4:30 p.m. Post-game coektall
hour at Moose Hall, 110 w.
3rd
5 p.m. Florence Warner, sing·
er-poet, in SUB Cavern
7 p.m. Alumni Banquet at Sue
Lombard Dlnlng Hall
9:30 .p.m. Alumni Ball at Moose
Hall, Bill Ramsay Dance Band

LINDA CAUGHY
•••Off.campus •••
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Need Poll

We've done our march bit.
We've stood up • for one day.
Now let's get down to the real
business of ending the Vietnam
War.
Let's end the aggressive, imperialistic policies of the A.
merican government and put the
military back where it belongs
-under the control of civil.
ians.
When we consJder that 80 per
cent of our national budget is
spent on defense or defense.
related projects, that an unjust
and illegal war opposed by the
majori~y of Americans (53 per
cent in the latest polls) is
carried on in spite of their op.
position, then, we must also consider the possibility that civilians no longer control the mil·
itary.
There isn't enough space here
to present all the evidence to
support this conslusion. Thi's
is regretable. It is also re.
gretable that · it should have to
be done.
"Life" magazine's Aug, 12
and 26 issues present some of
the evidence.
"The New A·
merican Militarism" by Gen.
eral David Shoup in Atlantic
Monthly gives some more.
ltJlY person who believes that
the military is out of control•
must , we hope, also feel com.·
pelled to do something about it.
And we can do something about
it at Central. We can remove
ROTC.
ROTC is the physical pre.
sence, on our campus, of an
aggressive and overt m111tary
complex. By removing it, we
can take a small step towards
showing the people of this country that we do not like Amert.
can m111tarism.
And don't be mislead
into
thinking they will just restore
it on another campus.
Figures presented in an AP
story circulat~ recently in·
1

~\UNO~ A/O e1~cu'1STAAICES WILL r
8E /lr~EC7£l> W1tl/TStJ£~ .BY IT.I ""
~

dicate the military is not re.
placing the ROTC's which have
been removed by student pressure.
The ROTC committee ·which
was established by the admin.
istration last spring to investi.
gate the merits of ROTC on our
campus is scheduled to make
its recommendation during the
latter part of November or the
early part of December.

Individuals and groups on this
campus who oppose ROTC must
do everything is their power to
influence the committee to re.
commend its removal.
We must make absolutely sure
that whatever decision the commettee reaches, it does so only
after taking full account of stud.
ent opinion-every stude~t's op.
inion.
We propose a campus wide ref erendum to obtain student and
faculty opinion on ROTC. This
referendum must be preceeded
by a massive education camp.
aign presenting both sides of
the issue.
And we propose that the re.
suits of this referendum be
binding on the committee and the
administration.
We do not believe that the
hearings held by the committee
up to this point adequately represent the entire campus~
Publicity was poor, not enough
students were asked to testify
and the mere nature of the com.
mittee -an appendage of the ad·
ministration -biased the makeup of the committee.
ROTC is more than an aca.
derilic issue. It is a political
and moral issue which affects
every student on campus. Its
future must be decided by stud.
ents.
MD

On The Skids
CHILDREN UNLIMITED
What A.re Your Rights?
As an individual are they the riiht:
To have as many as you want?
To have as many as can be afforded?
To create new life?
To be surrounded by loved ones?
To -maintain status?
To be supported in old age?
To reduce taxes?
fo obey the Pope?
If these are your rights as an individual, then you
have given society the right:
To starvation.
To contagious epidemic disease.
To never be alone.
To lose hearing.
To lung corrosion.
To die young.
To drink polluted water.
To scarred and littered scenery.
To uncontrolled refuse and sewage.
To sonic booms.
To silent springs.
To riots.
To racial violence.
To traffic jams.
To stand in line.
To widespread .m urder, rape and violence.
To r~imented education.
To crowded skies.
To increasing wel!are roles.
To insecurity.
To be drafted.
To authoritarianism.
To maintain large defense budgets.
To ABM.
MD

1

Visions

By Terry Zeutenhorst

Militarism-both the attitude
and the P<>licy-threatens to
destroy America. Militaristic
p0licy can be restrained, but
militaristic attitudes can best
be eradlated by education.

bated by education. That educa·
tion would encourage unllmited
questioning, civic responsibil·
ity, non-violence, and respect
for individuality.
The policy of militarism ls
- thus defined: a national Policy
The attitude of militarism is
that promotes a powerful mlll·
defined as: the ideals or ten·
tary pasltlon, a large stand·
dencies characteristic of a mill·
ing army, and constant pretary class; glorification of or
paration for war. Since WW
emphasis on 'm artial qualities
Il, the United States has had
or standards. I -regard these
all three.
ideals as: 1) Wlquestioned obe·
Granted that, at certain per·
dience, 2) reluctance to vol·
iods, America needs a power•
unteer, 3) willingness to use
f11l m111tary, why does she con•
disproportionate force before
tinually need the most powerful
necessary, and 4)willingness to
one? Have we, by some chance,
co~dition recruits.
forgotten that funding the means
such an atti~ude is best com- _ of national sec'!ll"ity doesn't
necessarily perpetuate Amert·
can values?
And then there was the kid
Why do. we have an army of
who was late to class ·because
about 3.5 million men? How
he almost missed the ferry to
large a standing military force
cross the lake in front of the
must we have under forseeable
Pavilion.
condi~ions?
Why doesn't the Milw~eedo
something about their ugly right· ·
of-way?

Must we prepare for a major
war in Europe, a minor war in
Asia, and a minor war else·
where-to be fougJ:)l simulta-

"There must be a way for
Catholics and Protestants in
Northern Ireland to solve their
relifious dUferences peacefully
besides rioting, for heavens
sake."
Ric Hugo ..

fetters Welcome

--· Letters to tbe Crier 8dttor ire

alwqs welc0med,-but they must
be typed, double spaced, ~ stgn.
ed. Deadline date for tbi letters
ls Monday be!ore .Friday's put>j!catlon.
·
stu4ent editors have the author·
tty to accept, reject and edit all
letters and to dec1"8 treatment o1
the letters as to space allotment.
tP3P placement, bead sim and
time of·publlcatton.

neously? Isn't it more likely
that Americans must prepare
for a major and a minor warto be fought at different times?
At any r,ate, how does preparation for war convince others of
our peaceful intentions?
The Constitution was established to: form a more per·
fect Union, ensure Domestic
Tranquility, .provide for the
common Defence, and secure
the Blessings of Liberty to
ourselves and our posterity.
Today, however, we seem to
have lost a sense of priori·
ties, for defence is now the
major item of our nation budget. ("Today, almost eighty
per cent of our federal ap.
proprlations are allocated to
defense and defense related
costs-an amount greater than
all federal, state, and local
outlays for Social Security,
health, education, housing, and
agriculture.")
Might other values be more
worthy of our attention than is
defense?
(continued next week)

STATE
COLLEGE

r1er
sorry, gang, but this has been
~d of a slow week for fun•
nies, so guess we'll just list
the staff members, who.weren't
funny this week: mary, gary,
(stephens-whitney's new presi·
dent!!!!) bob, pat, terry, linda,
and terry on the copy desk.
jim, pete, teri (a whiz at the
aws meetings), gregg, kathy,
bill, glenna, john, suey, debbie,
jessica, sally, steve, sa.ndi,
leaua, ray (great help on the
sports -staff), clair, mike, and
doyle (still haven't heard from

him about the joke two weeks
ago!)
Published weekly on Fridays
during the academic year ex.
cept during examination weeks
and holidays by students of
Central Washington State Col·
lege. Views expressed are
those of the student staff, not
necessarily CWSC. Entered as
second class material matter at
the U.S. Post Office, Ellensburg, Washington 98926. Print.
ed on the Record Press.

Randall. Reports on Central's
Study Program in Mexico City
College and university stu.
dents from throughout washing.
ton can participate in a study
and travel program in Mexico,
Winter Quarter, sponsored by
Central.
A.s in the previous three years, .
central will cooperate with the
University of the Americas, in
Mexico City, in a special educa.
tional program, including tours
of archeological ruins and cul.
tural centers of Mexico, as well
as classroom work.
According to Reino Randall,
professor of art at Central,
students of sophomore statusor
beyond are eligible for the pro.
gram. During Winter Quarter,
students will earn two credits
from Central and will also carry
12 to 15 credit hours from the
University of the Americas.
Credits can be earned in any
one of several fields of study,
but most students will concen.
trate on those courses dealing
with Mexican history and cul·
ture. Ali classes will be taught
in English
except Spanish
classes.
The University of the Ameri·
cas is in a cosmopolitan city,
with its campus located just
outside Mexico City's city li·
mits.
Charter flights will be

AWS Plans Tolo,
Scholarship Teas
Christmas cards, Tolo, and a
film on drugs were among the
topics discussed at the AWS
meeting Monday evening.
An upcoming film on drugs
was dicussed and will take place
Tues., OCt. 21. The possibil·
ity of having a speaker to answer questions about drugs after
the film was also discussed.
More information will be made
available later in the week.
Officers from AWS will be at•
tending dorm house council
meetings to sell dorm Christmas cards. These cards will
also be .available to clubs and
any other person or per sons
interested.
Plans for the -Christmas Tolo
were discussed. The date for
- the Tolo is set for Dec. 6.

Off-Campus·
Gets Rights
Commuters and other students
living off-campus while attend.
ing Central hav~ been invited to
become associate members of
college residence halls.
According to Bruce Campbell,
chairman of the residence hall
senate of Central, commuter
students often live in their auto.
mobiles during the school day.
They have no place to study or
relax between classes.
Under the Associate Member.
ship plan, any student wiil be
able to use common areas within a residence hall, including the
lounges, study rooms, lobby,
recreation and television room
and restroom facilities. He will
not be able to use laundry fa.
cilities or another student's
room unless invited as a iUest.
Associate members will not be
charged for their membership
unless they choose to participate
in residence hall activities in
which case they must pay asso.
ciate membership dues.
Students wishin&r to participate
in the Residence Hall Associate
Member program may apply at
the college Housing Office on
the central campus.

ma.de from Mexico City to the
Yucatan Peninsula, where two
of the greatest archeological
sights in the world can be view.
~.
Other archeological sites
at Cholula and Teotihucan, which ·
are outside Mexico City, will
also be visited.
Visits will also be made to
Metepec and Oaxaca, outstaoo.
ing pottery centers of Mexico.
And students will haveanoppor.
tunity to visit such cities as
San Miguel, Guanajuato, cuer.
navaca, and Taxco. All of these
_cities have been retained as na.
tional monuments, maintaining
the Indian and Spanish Colonial
influence.
Raooall noted that with our
shrinking world, brought on by
improvements in communica. .
tion and transportation, international education is becoming in·
creasingly important. "People
need to become more worldly,
and no area of the world is
more important to us today nor
more interesting than Mexice,''
Randall said.
The study and travel program
in Mexico will be limited, and
students should- apply as soon
as passible. Fees, travel, liV•
ing and other necessary ex,.
penses will cost approximately
$950.

Registration and all arrange..
ments can be made by writing
Prof. Reino Randall, Fine Arts
Building, Central Washington
State College,
Ellensburg,
Washington.
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Legislators_\Reco9!1mend Changes
Three constitutions were
included in the agenda of last
Monday's SGA meeting, that of
the SDS, that of the German
Club aoo that of the SGA.
The SDS Constitution, which
had been in the legislators' boxes the required seven days .~
before the meeting, was approv.
ed without much discussion.
Their constitution says that
membership will be limited to
students and faculty at Central
who sign the membership list
and pay the specified dues. The
organization's
purpose, as
stated in the constitution, will
be to promote democracy and to
initiate change in the college
and community.
Tim Burch, off-campus junior,
distributed the constitutions of
the newly formed German Club.
Ron Sims, SGA executive vice.
president, granted the constitu·
tion provisional acceptance until
next week's meeting. This was
done so that the legislators
could have time to study the
proposed constitution"'s.
Tim Wing, SGA president, pre•
sented copies of a newly revised
SGA constitution. Basic changes
in it included changing the name
Stlldent Government Association
to Associated Students of Cen•
tral, deleting grade point requirements for all elective off·
ices and deleting all residence
requirements for elective office
except that candidates must have
completed at least 15 hours of
college work at election time.

Other revisions were to de· the building of the <10rms.
AB a result, the proposal asks
lete all districting restrictions
.except that districts will be in that Auxiliary Services grant
accordance with campus popu- each student not living In col·
lation, redistricted every two lege-owned housing a $25 per
years lf necessary, and dis- quarter refund to Jlelp him subtricts shall be on-campus (col· sidize his living costs or translege run dorms)s att.campus and fer the $ 25 butldtag fee charge
at-large.
It also deleted all to the followlni purposes:
exemplary behavior clauses for
1. Supplement cost of operat•
attice, changed the name Honor
Council to campus Judicial Ing SUB, wtllch would help lowBoard and moved details about er Union food service prices.
publications to the by-18.wsG
Provide funds for the
The legislature accepted the
sign and structure of the first
proposed changes and they will
phase d. a North Campus SUB.
be put in front of the students
at the next electlonG
Two cost of living proposals . The SGA endorsed this p~
were presented to the legisJ.a,. P<>sal and will now seek to
achieve its objectives.
ture by Tim Winga
In the first one it was ex•
Wing presented a second proplained that each quarter Cen•
tral students pay an $88 regis- Posal which was passed by too
tration fee, from which is taken legislature as saying all Central
a $25 "building fee." This married students will be granted
money is used for payments two for tlle price of one admison the bonds which purchase sion to all SGA sponsored events
accompanied by their
dormitories on the Central cam· when
spouse; furthermore, all mar·
PUS a
The proPosal says that off· ried students' spouses shall be
campus students should not have allowed admittance to events on
to pay this amount of money their mates' SGA card for stu·
because they do not benefit by dent prices where charges exist.

2.

de-

HOMECOMING PIZZA!
1

The "Pizza Place" ln The Plaza
Is Opening Homecoming Weekend

NeYlest Chine-s e.
Restaurant

MUSIC LOVERS
The Finest Sound Reproduction

FEATURING CHINESE AND
AMERICAN FINE FOODS

J·.V-.C. -NIYICO
Modular Component Systems
AM-FM Stereo With Changes.

Orders To GO •••·
After 9 P.M.

Only 1

149'5

925-2090

TEA GARDEN
RESTAURANT

Everything For The Music Maiors
Authorized

SONY

~ea Ier

McCuLLOUGH Music
114 E. 3rd - 925-2671

207 North Main St.

ORDER EARLY

HOMECOMING OCT. 25TH
For The Latest Desig.n s ·I n .( :orsages

POLAND'S.FLORIST
•
•
•
•
•••

3
Roses
Orchl•
Gardenias
Mums
Nose Gays
~lamelllas

~locks

From Campus

925·2166 OR 962·9477
FREE DELIVERY

510 N. Ruby

,
I
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Moratorium -Octo b_er .15

Features

::BEIEIP

Cho-i ce Boneless Chuck
Steak-7 s• Per .Lb.
Boneless Chuck Roast 7 5•
31 O North Main-925-5361

SAVE MONEY-DO
YOUR WASH-AT, HOME

With A
Spin-Drying.
Washer

By

MODEL 0515

USE IT EVERYWHERE!
STORE IT ANYWHERE!

The MEDALLION/Model PS_F181
QUALITY ADMIRAL PORTABLE STEREO

• Portable & Compact
• Washes Family Size loads
• Turbo-Action Agitatioo
• Spins Damp-Dry In Seconds
• Sanitary Space-Age Tub
• White, Walnut or Avocado

Stop In And See This Precision Instrument
• AM-FM Stereo Multiple Tuner
• 4-Speed Record Changer
• 4 Custom Speakers
• Handsome All-Wood Cabinet

Free Demonstration at

ELLENSBURG HARDWARE
202 N. Pine

925-1055'

TEX

: _4 08 N. Pearl

& Sons
APPLIANCE CENTER
Downtown

925-2970 '

Speaker Proposes Alternate
IR ''Deceptive Peace'' Talks·
The United States is being
deceived by the Administration,
and there "aren't any peace
talks taking place in Paris/'
said Ken Kirkpatrick, member
. of .:< the Seattle off ice of the
American Friends' Service
Committee.

KEN KffiKPA TRICK
'' ••• withdra wais, propaganda. •• "
Kirkpatrick spoke on the to.
pic "The Peace Talks-Decep.
tion or Reality" Tues. p. m.
in the SUB as a part of t~e
Vietnam Moratorium activities.
He said Nixon "talks peace
but practices war." He sup.
ported this .theme with numerous quotes from newspapers,

magazines
documented
sources throughout his speech.
He believes that recent troop
withdrawals are a "propaganda
technique" to appease the op.
position and are not an effort
to em the war. He said the
troops being withdrawn ' -are
only the . "fat" on the Army.
· Kirkpatrick said we are seek·
ing a ''Korean type settlement"
in which Vietnam would be di·
vided and some American
troops would be retained in the
southern half. The National
Liberation Front will not. ac.
cept this type of settlement.
He explained that the North
Vietnamese see themselves as
patriots driving out a colonial
power and do not want their
Army equated with ours in the
·
peace talks.
Kirkpatrick outlined four
steps to end the war: (1) stop
the United States' offensive.
(2) remove Thieu and Ky, (3)
withdraw our troops and take
out our bases, and (4) allow a
coalition government to take
over.
He closed by saying that the
United States' government did
not give people civil liberties.
The Civil Liberties Union had
to fight for them.
-

Charles Stastney Speaks
On Nixon's War Behavior
Dr. Charles stastney, of the
Central political science department, described President Ni·
xon's behavior as "stupid and
petulant" concerning the Viet·
nam War Moratorium. Dr. Stastney spoke Wednesday in the SUB
Cage in conjunction with the
·
Moratoriumo
$peaking on "The American
Government's Position on the .
War," Dr. Stastney quoted Senator Fulbright as sayirig that our
foreign policy stressed the "ar..
rogance of power o''
When France was defeated in
Vietnam, said Dr. Stastney, a
political vacuum was createdand the United States became
the imperial power in Southeast
Asiao
Dr, Stastney said that although

opinions vary ori what our for•
elgn policy should be in Vietnam,
there ls a consensus of opin·
ion on two points: 1) that involve
ment in Vietnam was a mistake
in the first place, and 2) that
the United States should move
toward extracatlon: a way out
of the war.
Dro Stastney concluded with
an appraisal of Nixon's personal views of the war. He took
issue with those who say Nixon
is "sincere" in his efforts to
end the war.
"Serious" would be a better
word, said Dr ostastney, because
"sincere" implies a type of
morality that is non-existent in
our two-party American poll·
tics.
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Three Dog Night Here

THREE DOG NIGHT-Performing for a large audience Wednesday night at Nicholson Pavi·
lion was the popular rock group "Three Dog Night." Hoyt Axton, country-western singer,
and Murray Roman, former writer for the Smothers Brother's Comedy Hour entertained
· the crowd before the "Three Dog Night," came on stage.
'

"Ramparts"
Founder
Speaks
Edward M. Keating, founder
of "Ramparts Magazine,'' will ·
speak on the "The Scandal of
Silence" on Oct. 21 at 8 p.m.

5th & Ruby

in Hebeler Elementary School
Auditorium.

Keating, being presented by
the SGA, takes the topic from
his book of the same title,
which deals critically with the
situation of the layman in the
Catholic Church and the Catholic Church in American society.
On the same day Keating will
hold / at 11 :45 a.m., an open
luncheon in Sue Lombard Din·
lng Room. The luncheon will
be open to all students; those
with meal tickets
will
be
admitted free, and those with·
out, will pay $1.

BIG JOHN'S
HOME DELIVERY
925-5900
DON'T
JUST END IT ALL ...
You've got to have a strong base for your free-swinging pants.
Here's a super pantsboot with strength in the sole and heel, a snub

I
I

of toe, jodhpur inspired styling. A dandy foundation in antiqued
White or Beech smooth uppers, $14.

A Meal In Itself

DRIVE-IN
Located Just Two Block South of
Davies, Meisner and Hitchcock Halls

I E- M
A,_;oSEVENTEEN

I

•o• =-.
j
_A

1---.....

Central Undergoes Accreditation·
Central's sfanding in theacademic community."
News Editor
Changes in policy, programs,
Central's library resources
and education will be made on
are considered to be inadequate,
the basis of the reports made
according to several reports to
by the three teams, Dr. Ter• ·
the Northwest .Association of
rey said.
Secondary and Higher Schools• .
"The time of accreditation
Next week three accredita·
determines the quality of the
tion teams will be on Central' s
institution," Dr. Terrey said.
campus to study all aspects of
Schools are accredited from
the college including the pro•
one to ten years. The impor.
bl ems of the library.
tance of a: longer accredita..
Dr. John N. Terrey, execu.
tion period is important to the
tive assistant to the president,
students in many ways, Dr. Ter.
explained the purpose of accre·
rey said, "Because federal
ditation in this way:" An outside
grants and loans would be hard·
agency reviews our programs,
er to get."
passes on them, and determines
Also the transferability of
credits and degrees would be
difficult for students, if the
college does not recieve an ac.
20% OFF
creditation for a long period
of time, Dr. Terrey said.
ON OPENING DAY
The accreditation teams at
PIZZAS
Central during Oct. 20.22 in.
elude two "official teams,"
one unofficial team of consul.
THE PIZZA PLAO:
tants that will look into the
administration, business, and
In The-Hole.-ln-The-Plaza
student activities aspects of
Is Opening
Central.
HOMECOMING WEEKEND
The Northwest .Association of
Secondary and Higher Schools
By BOB LUTGEN

will conduct a campus-wide eva.
luation of Central. The third
team, the National Council for
the .Accreditation of Teacher
Education, will look into the
teacher training aspect of cen•
tral.
Last year the college under·
took a self-study of Central.
Findings of this study have
been compiled for the accredi·
tation teams. In this report
departments and offices of the
college reported on their major
weaknesses and strengths.
Among the biggest weakness-"
es reported was the inadequa.
cy of Central's library. It was
reported that the library's hold.
ings fall some 200,000 volumes
short of the American Library
.Association's
recommended
number.
The report on the library also
states that the crowded condi·
tion of the library is becoming
evident and the library will be
inadequate by 1971-72. An in·
adequate budget
has been
blamed in the report for the con.
dition of the library.
The qualifications of the staff,
and the services that have been
developed are am0ng the strong

--

Special Rack of Cocktail Dresses

Jl,ff~i...·i !-;;t
'li.!.J
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REDUCED FOR
HOMECOMING
ACESSORIES

po ints of the library.
Another problem reported in
the report to the Northwest .Association of Secondary and High.
er Schools concerned the avail.
ability of the counseling staff.
The counseling staff falls below the recommended standard
by mor~ than three Positions,
and students usually have to
wait between two and 10 days
to see a counselor.
Other wealmesses reported
were the complex commit·
tee structure at Central, and
the communication betweenfaculty, students, and administra.
tion.
The graduate schools also face
problems. Individual depart.
ment have unique strengths,
but there is not enough breadth
in the programs, the report
says. Insufficient financial aid
to graduate students and the
shortage of library materials
for graduate work are problems.
In housing, the biggest weak·
ness is the inavailability of
married • student
housing.
Another problem ts furnishings
of some of the on-campus
dorms. .A. program to spend
$50,000 for refurnishing each
year for four or five years
has been started.
Many other problems were
listed in the rePort, and will
be investigated by the three

"Church In Action"

I

Lutheran Student
Association Meeting

Warm Pant-Suits and Suburban Coats .
Fo r Chilly Ball-games and all Outdo o rs
Sheer Panty-hose in a ll Shades
by Kaiser & Beauty Mist

SUND A y I OCTOBER 19
7 P.M.

Home Of

~lck

Lynch

Rides Available

MARGARET'S

can 925-12n

IN THE PLAZA

925-9737

accreditation teams.
The manual of standards of
the Northwest ASsoclation of
Secondary and Higher Schrols
states: "The standards of higher schools describe conditions
and ·principles which charac•
terize educational effectiveness
rather than prescribe the means
of achieving effectiveness.
Dr. Terrey said, ''It (accreditation) indicates that each con·
stituent of related unit has been
examined and has been found
to be achieving its own partl~
cular purposes satiSfactorlly,
although not necessarily all on
the same level of quality."

Interdisciplinary
Seminars Offer
Studies In Revolt
And Technology
.Applications for appointment
to the Winter Quarter Interdis.
ciplinary Seminars (Humanities
Series 499) are now being received. Enrollment is limited
to about 10 students, who are
appointed by faculty members
of each seminar.
Two seminars will be offered
Winter Quarter. "Nature, Man,
and Technology," conducted by
Professors Jay Bachrach, philosophy; Webster Hood, philoso•
phy; David Burt, English; Ro.
bert Mitchell, physics ; and El·
wyn Odell, Political science, is
one of the seminars to be offer .
ed.
"The 'student Revolt" will be
conducted by Professors Catti...
erine MacMillan, anthroPology;
Jack Peterson, sociology; Orval
Putoff, psychology; and Ray
Smith, history.
The seminars meet once a
week for two or more hours
for four credits. Applications
can be picked up in the Politi·
cal Science Department Office
at Hickey Apirtments.

maybe ...
you're
looking

for our executive development program
maybe

Whether you 're in liberal arts or accounting, in -retailing, engineering or business administration-no matter what your· field

for

we're

of study ~you may be one of those Sears is looking for. Sears is
a great many people, with a great variety of backgrounds, doing

looking

a great variety of jobs, in the dynamic merchandising field.

for you!

• You are not limited to remaining in the line of work you have
prepared for in school-unless, of course, you want to-because
• at Sears the emphasis is placed on developing many talentstalents you perhaps n ever suspected you had.

MERCHANDISING • CREDIT MANAGEMENT • CONTROLLERS

Interviews

Sears
.1

~

I

Please make necessary arrangements through
the Placement Office.
An equal opportunity employer
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SPECIAL BOOK SALE

.99•EACHCAST OF RAVENS: The Strange Case of Sir
Thomas Overbury. Pub. at $6.00 Sale 99c
The
Italian Renaissance' THE COUNT Of
VIRTUE. By E. R. Chamberlin. Pub. at $5.95
Sale 99c.
THE PRIVATE LIFE OF HELEN OF "T:ROY. By
John Erskine. Pub. at $5.00
Sale 99c
WOODROWWILSON: An Intimate Memoir.
By Rear Admiral Cary T. Grayson. Pub. at
$3.50-Sale 99c.
·
THE WORLDS OF ROBERT E. SHERWOOD:
Mirror of His Times. By John Mason Brown.
Pub.at '$6.95-Sale . 99c
•
THE GETTYSBURG ADDRESSES: Story of T>M>Orations. By Svend Petersen. Pub. at $4.50
Sale 99c
COUNTERPOINT. Compiled and edited by
Roy Newquist. Pub. at $6.95-Sale 99c
SHAW - ON RELIGION Ed. by Warren S.
Smith. Pub. at $5.00-Sale 99c
THE SPECTRA HOAX. By William Jay Smith.
Pub. At $5.00-Sale 99c '
THE LAST YEARS OF A REBEL: A Memoir c:J
Edith Sitwall. By Elizabeth Salter. Pub. at
$5.00-Sale 99c

•t98 EACH
VICTORIAN LADY TRAVELERS.
By Dorothy
Middleton. Pub. at $4. 95-Sale $1. 98
MAYHEW'S CHARACTER. Ed. by Peter Quennel I. 360 Pages-Only $1. 98
THE CORRESPONDENT'S WAR. By Charles
H. Brown. Pub. 'at $8. 95-Sale $1. 98
JULY 1914: Selected Documents on the Outbreak of the First World War. Ed. by lmanuel Geiss. Pub. at $6.95-Sale $1.98
THE OTHER CONQUEST. By John J. Norwich.
Pub. at $6. 95-Sale $1. 98
Hottest Gal in Town-FIREBELLE LILLIE. By
Helen Holdredge. Pub. at $6. 95-Sale $1. 98
SIX-GUN AND SILVER STAR. By Glenn Shirley. Pub.at $5.00-Sale $1. 98
Far-Out & Fantastic_:_IDEAS IN CONFLICT.
By Theodore J. Gordon. Pub. at $6.50-Sale
$1. 98.
STATE OF THE UNION. Ed. by Edward Boykin. Pub. at $6.50-Sale $1.98
BEFORE THE LAMPS WENT OUT. By Geoffrey Marcus. Pub. at $7.50-Sale $1. 98
GUNS, SAILS,AND EMPIRES: Technical Innovations & the Early Phases of -European
Expans-ion, 1400-1700. By Carlo M. Cipolla.
Pub. at $5.00-Sale $1. 98
SCOTT OF THE ANTARTIC. By Reginald
Pound. Pub. at $5. 95-Sale $1. 98
ALEXANDER THE GREAT: Meeting of East &
West. By Jacques Benoist-Mechin. Pub.- at·
$5.95-Sale $1.98
Sex of The Bloomer Girl-VICKY .. By M. M.
Marberry. Pub. at $5.95-Sale $1.98
TRUE TALES OF THE SOUTH SEAS. A. Grove
Day and Carl Stroven, Eds~ Pub. at $5. 95
-Sale
$1.98
World Wildlife-THE EMP-TY ARK. By Philip
K. Crowe. Pub. at $7.50-Sale $1.98
Edwin Way Teale's WANDERING THROUGH WINTER. Pub. at $6.50-Sale $1. 98
THE STORY OF AMERICAN STATEHOOD. By
Dana lee Thomas. Pub. at $4. 95-Sale $1. 98
THROUGH INDIAN EYES-A Journey Among
the Tribes of Guiana. Pub. at $6.00-Sale
$1.98

JUST BEFORE DARWIN: Robert Chambers and
"Vestiges". Pub. at $4.50-Sale $1. 98
THE THERMIDORIANS AND THE DIRECTORY:
Two Phases of the French Revolution. By
Georges Lefebvre. Pub. at $6.95-Sale $1. 98
VICTORIAN PATRONS OF THE
ARTS. By
Frank Davis. Pub. at $9.00-Sale $1. 98
COMMITTEE
OF
VIGILANCE-Revolution in
San Francisco, 1851. Pub. at $5.00-Sale
$1.98
!

s2.98 EACH

THE SAVOR OF THE SEA-The Complete Seafood Cookbook. By Dan Morris and Matilda
More. Pub. at $6. 95-Sale $2. 98
COOKING WITH LOVE AND PAPRIKA. By
Joseph Pasternak. Pub. at $5. 95-Sale $2. 98
THE TWO LIVES OF EDITH WHARTON: The
Woman & Her Work. By Grace Kellogg. Pub.
at
$7. 95-Sale $2. 98
SPIRIT GUN OF THE WEST-The life Of Doc
W. F. Carver. By Raymond W.Thorp. Pub. at
$8.50-Sale $2.98
AMERICAN INDIAN TALES AND LEGENDS.
By V. Hulpach. Only $2. 98
THE ARTS & CRAFTS OF INDIA AND CEYLQ\I
By Ananda K. Coomaraswamy. Pub. at $6.00
-Sale $2.98
THE CONQUEST OF CHILE. By H.R.S. Popcock. Pub. at $7. 95-Sale $ 2. 98
THEODORE ROOSEVELT: The Man As I Knew
Him. By Nicholas Roosevelt. Pub. at $5.95
-Sale $2.98
An American Genius-THEODORE DREISER.
By W. A. Swanberg. Pub. at $10.00-Sale
$2 ..98
THE FIRST MASOCHIST. By James Cleugh.
Pub. at $6. 95-Sale $2. 98
THOMAS WOLFE: A Biography. By Andrew
Turnbul-1. Pub. at $7. 95-Sale $2. 98
COOKING IN A CASTLE: Royal Recipes c:J
France. By , William I: Kaufman. Pub. at
$7.95-Sale $1.98
VENUS UNMASKED: -Collection of 18th Century Bowdry. Compiled by Leonard DeVries
& Peter Fryer. Pub.at $5.95-Sale $2.98
THE THOMAS WOLFE READER. Sel. by C.
Hugh Holman. Pub. at $7.50-Sale $2.98
LORD OF THE BEASTS: Saga Of Buffalo
Jones. By R. Easton & M. Brown. Pub. at
$6.00-Sale
$2. 98
.
FREUD AND HIS TIME. By Fritz Wittels. Pub.
at $4.50-Sale $2. 98
THE AMERICAN PLAY-PARTY SONG. by B. A
Botkin. Pub. at $7.50-Sale $2. 98
A GUIDE TO THE SOCIAL SCIENCES. Ed.
by Norman MacKenzie; Pub. at $6.50-Sale
. $2.98
. THE CONTROVERSY OF THE COMETS a=
1618:
Galileo, Grassi, Guiducci, Kepler.
Trans. by Stllman Drake and C. D. O'Malley. Pub. at $6.00-Sale $2. 98

SUSY
AND , MARK TWAIN-FAMIL y DIALOGUES. Ed. by Ed.th C. Salisbury. Pub. at
.$7. 95-Sale $2. 98
ALFRED _ADLER: THE MAN AND HIS WORK.
By He'rtha Orgler. Pub. at $5. 95-Sale $2. 98
THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF WESTERN CIVILIZATl ON. By Joan Thompson. Pub. at $5.00Sale $2.98

HIGHER PRICED BOOKS
GREAT ART TREASURES in. America's Smaller Museums. By Eds. of Country Beautiful.
Pub. at $12.95-Sale $5.95
AMERICA'S HISTORI~ HOUSES. By the Editors of Country Beautiful. Pub. at $12. 95Sale $7.95
THE AGE OF COURTS AND Kl NGS: Manners & Morals 1558-1715. By Philippe Erlanger. Pub.at $9. 95-Sale $3. 98
,
WHEN LINCOLN DIED. By Ralph Borreson.
Intro. by Henry Steele Commager. Pub. at
$8. 95-Sale $4. 98
TREASURY OF GRAND OPERA. By Henry W. ,
Simon. Pub. at $11.50-Sale $7. 95
THE WORLD OF ANCIENT ROME. Ed. by
Giulio
Giannelli.
Pub. , at $20.00-Sale
$12.95
PROMETHEUS: THE LIFE OF BALZAC. By Andre Maurois. Pub. at $10.00-Sale $3.98
TRI BES AND FORMS IN AFRICAN ART. By
William Fagg. Pub. at $12.50-Sale $7.95
Victor W. Von Hagen's ROADS THAT LEO
TO ROME. Pub. at $10. 95-Sale $3. 98
THE DIVINE COMEDY of Dante Alighieri.
Pub. at $6.50-Sale $4.98
BRI OGE T 0 A SI A: The Greeks i n the Mediterranean. By Helen Hill Miller.
Pub. at
$8. 95-Sale $3. 98
THE HISTORY OF THE DEVIL AND I-DEA a=
EVIL. By Paul Carus. Pub. at $15.00-Sale
$6.95
I ndan Wars of the West-MASSACRES a=
THE MOUNTAINS. By J. P. Dunn, Jr. Pub.
at $6. 95-Sale $4. 98
TOUCHDOWN: The Picture History of the
American Footbal I League. By George Sul liven. Pub. at $9. 95-Sale $4. 98
LAROUSSE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MODERN HIS.
TORY. Ed. by Marcel Dunan, -et al. Pub. at
$20.00-Sale $9. 95
DEVILS, MONSTERS, AND NIGHTMARES: The
Grotesque and Fantastic in Art. By Howard
Daniels. 0 ub. at $12.50-Sale $4. 98
ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF MODERN ·PAINTING. By Frank Elgar and J. E. Muller. Pub.
at $12.50-Sale $9. 95
A H!STORY OF SHOOTING-Marksmanship,
Duelling, and Exhibitions. By Jaroslav Lugs .
Specal lmport-$4. 98
ATLAS OF MESOPOTAMIA. By Martin A
Beek. Pub. at $15.00-Sale $5. 95
NOTE: Add coupon for mail order

llllllJerrol's
111111111 bo•k department
- - - - - - - 111 E. 8th AVE.

e

925-9851
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Black Students Of Central Re-evaluate,
Speaker Desires Priority .Examination,
Students Want Office, Black Professors

Music Variety Con1es In Fall Concerts
This year should prove to be
a big one for the Central music
department, as they will be per·
for ming here on campUS and
,
away.
On Dec. l and 2, about 125
Central choir students leave for
. Seattle to sing with the Seattle
Symphony. They w i 1 1 be
performing "Persephone," by
Igor Stravinsky, which ls the
type of composition of tra.1;flt•
ional France and Germany•.
The singers will also be per·
forming "Persephone" on cam·

pus in Mcconnell Auditorium on
Dec. 7, without the help of the
Seattle Symphony. The band will
also perform that eyening~
The PhiladelphiaS.triDJ Quart.
et will be perforliiing at Central on Oct. 20 and 22, at 8:15
p.m. in Hertz Recital Hall and
also Winter and Spring Quarter 0
This year is the 20oth anniversary of the birth of Beethoven.
In commemoration the· quartet
will perform all 16 of the Bee·
thoven String Quartets.

The Central marching band
will be performing at the
home football games. There will
also be an orchestra concert
on Dec. 1.

Employees On Campus
The following firms will have
representatives at the Placement Office to interview in·
terested candidates:
Oct. 27-U.S. National Bank
of Oregon, Portland
Peoples National Bank, Seat•
tie
Army SpecialServices, wash·
ington D.C.
(recreation, arts and crafts,
librarians, and physical
education majors.)
Oct. 28·29 - Price Water..
house and Company, Seattle

Recruitment of black students
and implementation of other demands made by the Black Students of Central (BSC) is becoming a reality according to
Ron Sims, SGA. executiv'e vice.
president.
Sims added that while pro·
gress is being made, there
are certain specific issues that
have not been resolved.
.
~·::::

''Minority Week"

Receives· Funds

COLOR CENTER
205 N. Main

9 6 2 -255 1

SGA has allocated $500 of this
year's budget for what is to be
called ''Minority Week." "The
week is designed to g;ive min..
urities an opportunity to explain
their problems and culture to
the mass student body.
The emphasis should be on
education as opposed to entern
tainment," said Ron Sims, SGA
executive vice.president.
The funds for the week are
for the use of all interested
minority groups at c entral,
Sims said. The groups need
not necessarily be heretofore
recognized organizations,
he
added.
The event is scheduled to com.
mence the second week in May.
Representatives
of those
groups wishing further infor ma.
tion should contact Ron Sims.

RON SIMS
" •.. emphasis on education .•• "

· one of the major items that
BSC is concerned about pertains
to their belief t.hat the admini..
str~tion is still operating under
priorities· established 20 years
ago.
Sims said that in order for
the college to establish new and
rele.vant priorities and programs it would have to rea
organize before anything new
could be funded.
current philosophy, accord.
ing to Sims, has to be changed,
so that a "tight" money situa.
tion" won't necessarily thwart
new programs until after tradi.

tiona.l programs have undergone
evaluation and their current need has been re-established.
Athletic funding is just one ex.
ample given by Sims. He stated
that the athletic department is
allocated large amounts of.
money . and there is only one
afternoon that all students can
take advantage of the benefits.
, Other iterr1' that concern BSC
students is the fact that they
still don't have an office in the
SUB, and recruitment of black
professors has been less than
successful.
However, while black prof essors remain a rarity on campus,
_efforts are being made to obtain
them.
Dr. Anthony Canedo,
associate dean of arts and set.
ences, explained that most departments are making efforts.
to make black professors a reala
ity at Central.
The history department, for
example, under t.he direction of
Dr. Burton J. Williams, has
said that a black history prof essor is'the number one prio·
rity of the history department.
Dr. Williams stressed that pecH.
gree is not impartant-competency is what i& being sought.
Demands made by· the BSC
last spring are making progress
and Sims has said that he is
congnizant of this fact.
In the meantime, BSC is not
idle. Sims explained that BSC
is now taking a close look at
what has been accomplished, and
what needs to be done.
BSC is re-evaluating their own
philosophy and goals. Sims said
that it ·is possible that, after
careful study, the BSC may
change their priorities in or..
der to bring about more effi.•
ciency and worthwhile change.

Our Specialty Is Serving You
The Student

£.,,A J'l/HJAeoJ

AGENCY

Insurance - Real Esta~

962-9821

N,B of W Building on 4th Between -Pearl & Pine

SA y IT w ·1rH .FLOWERS

CORSAGES
FOR
Homecoming 1969
CALL

925-5558
WE'RE .AS CLOSE AS YOUR PHONE

ELLENSBURG FLORAL SHOP
I

FOR THAT SPECIAL TOUCH

307 N. Pearl
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OPEN TO SERVE YOU

SCARVES

Plush

Values. To

'2"

~
~

~

!~
II

LI•
•400

II

CLOSED SUNDAYS

4\1

~N

All 8-Track

BUBBLE

STEREO TAPES

Reg.

Weekdays-10 to 8
Saturdays-10 ta 6

s2'l/ II

M R•

At'6 ..
ON SALE

Add To Bath Water
Soaks Kids Clean

~ 43'

Complete With Goggl•

. '~

'

~
~

II

SNOOPY
DOG

All Styles and Colors

3/Sl

LIMrT

2

~

12 Exp.
20 Exp.
REPRINTS 19' EACH

TOOTHBR USH
Medium or Hard
trlstles

0

in

WHILE THEY LAST! !

Handy-Pour
Recloseable
Plastic
Container

AM

OD LSA E

Choose From '69 Models Or From A
· Selection Of Custom Jobs.
Buy Them For Gihs Or
Build Them Y ourseH

Toronado
Wiidcat
Ford Mustang
Galaxle "500"
Continental
Grand Prix

First
All Additional '1"

Values
To

•300

gge

c

" You have a right to know
how much your medicine will
cost BEFORE- you have the
prescription filled. We are
pleased to tell you - and the
price you hear will convince
you that you get BOTH quality
and economy here.

'1 ..

Triaminicin
Cold Tablets
24's
List '1"

REDl-TUFTS
St~rillzed Cotton Swab&
Box Of 54

LAVACOL
Rubbing Alcohol
One Full Pint
Scented or Unscented

SLEEP-EZE

HALLOWEEN "TRICKS OR TREATS" ON SALE
100-COUNT

0:
all types of treats

53$
::':' TOOTSIE POPS . 75$
CARAMELS
77*

CARAMELS
1-Lb.
StrC'lwberry-Chocolate-Banana

150-Ct.

20-5"
Roll1

FRUIT ROLLS

SERVICE
QUALITY

BUBBLE GUM
Peanut
Butter

KISSES

ALL-DAY
SUCKERS

YO~

CHOla

88$

PLUS MUCH MORE

HALLOWEEN
. COSTUMES
Trick· or Treat
50-count

BAGS

HALLOWEEN
MASKS

gge
23e
ac:

Also: Noise-Makers,' Make-Up,
Disguises,
Items For Halloween Parties
Tablecloths, Napkins, Cups,
Plates, Placemats

ALWAYS MORE FOR YOUR
MONEY Al
MONEY SAVER

LOWEST

PRICES
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Visitation Program Invites
Governor Evans ToCentrial

Central Landscaping Development
~eeks Use Of Trestle And Ganges
A. 34 acre tract of land north
of the new SUB is the site of a
expanded landscaping develop.
ment for Central. In a com.
bined effort with the city of
Ellensburg, under the Federal
Urban Renewal Program, this
land will be added on to the
Central campus.

According to Mr. U.A.. Eber.
hart, director of facilities plan.
ning and construction, landscap.
ing projects listed for this area
include walkways running north
along the railroad tracks and
one along the town ditch (the
Ganges),
north of the new
science building. other walk·
ways are planned. to go on Wal.
nut street from 8th to 14th and
on ''D" street from 10th to
11th.
Already Walnut street
has been sectioned off for pedestrian traffic.
Malls
will be constructed
where.ever two walkways meet.
A major mall will be constructed between the new SUB and the
Wildcat Shop.

FOREIGN CAR
SERVICE
And DOMESTIC

ties will be built near this mall
for easy access to the SUB and
Wildcat Shop.
Most of the land is presently owned by the city of Ellensburg. The work being done on
it is being financed by the Ur•
ban Renewal project. So far Cen.
tral has bought the land neceSo
sary for the new science build·
ing and for the new Language
and Literature building, nowun.
der construction. Central hopes
to purchase all of the 34 acres
of land by Jan. 1, 1970.
Since the city of Ellensburg
is acting as agent for the Ur•
ban Renewal Program, it is
contracting the architects. The
firm of Mitchell and. McArthur
provides the landscape archi·
tects working on the project.
Sometime during the winter,
bids will be opened for con•
tractors: construction is ex.
pected to start in the early
spring.
one of the projects to come
under this program is the train
trestle on north Walnut street.
The railroad will be asked to
make the necessary repairs on
the trestle. Architects plan to
leave the trestle basically as it
is but try to work it into the
landscape.

Ron Sims, SGA. vice.president
has instituted a program to
promote an exchange of ideas
between the legislative body of
the state of Washington and
Central.
one hundred and fifty letters
~Ve been sent_ to all members
of both the state house and
senate, inviting them to visit
our campus,unannounced,, by in·
formally attending classes and
meetings, visiting dorms, tal~
ing to individuals and investigat.
ing college life any time they
choose this year.
Similar invitations have been
mailed to Governor Evans, U.s.
Senator Henry Jackson and U.s.
Representative Catherine May.
Gov. Evans and Representative
May have both accepted, but
have not been able to indicate
when they will come~ Senator
Jackson has not replied.
However, Sims is highly doubtful of the number who will be
interested in this opportunity.
He feels many will not take
the time or be concerned enough
to see things for themselves.
In connection with the invitations, a questionaire will be
mailed seeking to determine
the opinions of our legislators
on these issues: voting age,

Homecoming Provides Fi~st
SGA's first ·in a series of
Coffee House Circuit perform·
ers, singer-poet Florence War·
ner, will appear Suno•Sato, Oct.
20-25, in the remodeled SUB
Caverno

Miss Warner, appearing as
part of the Homecoming acU·
vities, has performed in many
colleges throughout the United
state so

Jlssociatio'l, of <9i'1,e"t~rts
FALL
SCHEDULE
1969-•70

Kawasaki Motorcycles

INDEPENDENT
603 Main

Auro

REPAIR.

West-Coast Regional
Accounting Fi rm

FALL
SCHEDULE
1969-'70

FAR FROM VIETNAM
Tuesday
October 21 Hertz Auditorium
Wednesday October 22 Warehouse Theater

Ellensburg
Yakima

DON'T LOOK BACK
Tuesday
November 4 Hertz Auditorium
Wednesday November 5 Warehouse Theater
Thursday November 6 Hertz Auditorium

Ellensburg
Yakima
Ellensburg

THE PRODUCERS
Tuesday
November 18 Hertz Aud1tor1um
Wednesday November 19 Warehouse Theater

Ellensburg
Yakima

Monday
Tuesday

Business AccOunting
Maior or Minors

INTERNATIONAL
FILM SERIES

WARBENDALE

November 24 Hertz Aud1tor1um
November 25 Warehouse Theater

Ellensburg
Ya'dma

alcoholic consumption age, age
of consent, 18.year-old Respon.
sibility A.ct, and voting and.
drinking privileges for non-vot•
ing age servicemen.
Most important to this ques.
tionaire will be the reasons why
a certain age is chosen. Sims
believes that about half of our
student body is unrepresented
in the state legislature because
they are under voting age. To
Sims this means that about half
the students at Central have no
real voice in the state's dect.
sions concerning them.
Sims said that while he was
in the state capital last spring,
he found from talking to political
representatives that many had
misconceptions both of what was
taking place at Central regard
to dorm visitation, alcohol on
campus and college unrest; and
what was taking place in other
colleges in general. It is hOp.
ed that the visitation program
will help open channels of com.
munication in the sa~e metmer
that foreign exchange &~Aent
programs help.ltt international
understanding.

Cinema Arts
Offer Art Films,
,Memberships
David Black, a local film
critic and instructor at Yaki·
ma Valley College, will spear.
head the discussion sessionfQl·
loWtng the Association of Cine·
ma Arts presentation of· "Far
From Vietnam".
The film will be screened
Oct. 21, at 8 p.m. in Hertz
Recital Hall.
Following the
fil.m, the discussion session
will be , held in the Cavern.
The general public is invited.
Admission is $1.00 for members and their guests, while
.non-members will be charged
$3. For those intereste.:l in the
ACA memberships can be obtained at the door and will
cost $3 for the entire academic
yearo

Shown Once Only Each Evening :
At 8 P.M.

An NBof C Special.
Checking Account is enough
to make anybody smile.

Forthcoming · films include:
"Montery", "Pop'', "Les Bit· ·
ches", "La Dolce Vita", "Si·
mon of the Desert" and "Dutch·
man". These are only a few of
the fourteen films to be shown
throughout the entire year.

Brass lncence
Holders

Maximum GroY1th
Possibilities.
Openings: Everett, Seattle,
Tacoma, Portland, Eugene,
,San Francisco, L.A.
Interviews Starting At 9 am
October 22nd At
Placement Office

f1'.9om s8 56'
'

Also
Stick & Cake
lncence

NBC

That's because it costs you just 10(' a check when you write..5 or
more checks a month. No minimum balance required.
No problems . And that's enough to make a college
man 's heart glad.
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FOR
Art _Students-Brushes, Colors, Artists· Materials
Science Students-Biology, Chemistry Supplies
·Engineering Students-Slide_Rules & Drafting Supplies
Penpoint And Ring Cleaning Service lO•
In A KOH-1-NOOR Rapidograph Ultraso'.nic Cleaner

VISIT OUR PAPERBACK DEPT.
e Over 5000 Titles
On All Subiects

e Central Washington's
Largest Selection Of
Children's Books

WILDCAT SHOP
-HOURSMon.-Fri.-3-8 pm

Sat.-10 am-6 pm

IN .THE OLD BO.OKSTORE

We NoYI Carry A
Co111plete Stock Of
The Top 100 LP's
In Sales According To
B-i llboard Magcizine
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·obert Duncan Gives
E ra Pound Reading
Robert Duncan, distinguished
Duncan demonstrated his · ta.
visiting :poet, presented his sec. lents by reading :portions of the
ond lecture of a three part
"Cantos" and also explained
series Oct. 8, 8 p.m. in the
Pound's complex system of al·
Hertz Music Auditorium. Dun. literation by showing how the
can's talk centered around the
poetic lines are interwoven and
"30 cantos" of Ezra Pound,
play a double role.
and his discovery of the "Can.
"How do you find the rhythm
tos".
of :poetry when it isn't written?
You do it the same way you read
While a freshman English stu.
music," says Duncan. "The
dent at U.C.L.A. Duncannoticed
role of the reader is to find
the absence of Pound's works
an elegant solution
to what
on the reading list. Instead,
he is reading. I became fam.
the greatest amount of atten.
tion was directed towards such _ iliar with Pound's rhythm by
listening to some of his music.''
poets as; W.H. Auden, Stephen
After some further readings
Spender and other British
names. Duncan initiated him· of the "Cantos" Duncan convey.
ed his message to future :poets
self to the "Cantos" indepen.
by
saying, ''All you have to do
dently. Since then he has taken
a profound interest in theworks is survive. People grow tired
of Pound through both oral and of :poetry. I have been a book·
written
correspondence with worm from the beginning ,and
alw~ys will, even if it means
him.
_ _ _ _ _ _;.;;...__ _ _..___ _ reading in Braille."
Duncan's third and final lecture will be Oct. 16, at 8 p.m.,
in the Hertz ~usic Auditorium.

You.
cont
get
married

A WS Holds Scholarshio TPA

The annual AWS Scholarship
Tea was held Thurs., Oct. 16,
in the Grupe Conference center.
Honored at the Tea were those·
who received a 3.25 averaie and
carried 14 credits or more.
Those who received a 3. 7 aver.
aie and carried 14 credits or
· more received special recogni·
tion.
1

Mime::troupeHits -central,
"We go where the people
are,'' quipped R.G. Davis, di·
rector of the San Francisco
Mime Troupe.
Davis said the ·troupe is a
n.::m-protit, non-union organiza·
tion that is not interested in e-o.
1ng on "bigger and better things
like · many regional theatres
are."
The San Francisco Mime.
Troupe ls a radical theatre
group, primarily interested in
e~laining things, theatrically,
about people's lives and gov·
ernment.
"We must teach people things
that are relevant to their lives,'·
Davis said, "The informatlon
needed is not the type learned
or taught in college; it must
be taught through organizations
like 'Newsreel' (devoted to film·
ing incidences not revealed by
the major net-works), underground newspapers, andtheatre
groups like ours," he said..
The selection of material used
in the performances ·depends on
the "issues am not necessarily
the play itself," Davis said,,
"The selection d. a certain play
depends also on our inventory
of actors-we adapt our plays
to the issues," he said,,
Radical th~atre groups like
the San Francisco Mime Troupe
cannot become isolationist; they
must be associated with other
· groups or they will die, he
said.
Davis said the "Congress of
the Whitewashers" focused on
the role of "bourgois individ.

It's Twice As Big And 10 Times
More Fun••••
It's The "Pizza Place" In The Plaza
Opening Homecoming Weekend

MAKE DEAN'S YOUR
HEADQUARTERS
For
•
•
•
·•
•

with9ut
a ring!

1

UR.

Pre-Recorded Tapes
Records
Stereos
Needles
Repair Service

-COLUGEMASTD.

Guaranteed

50-

This coupon is worth
on any record album.
(valid thru Oct. 31, '69)
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For some, any old ring might
do - cigar band i.ncluded.
H11t most brides and grooms
·.. re pretty particular about
t' e rings they choose. That's
y· y ever since the ArtCarved
-eople b~gan making rings
1>ack in 1850, more brides
h,:\·e worn ArtCarved than any
ot! · ·r. ArtCa rved craftsmanship
i the same today as it was
mo re than a century ago er, r ·,ful and beautiful. Come see .
P • new ArtCarved collection.
Unless, of couse, you're
. king for just .any ol~t ring.

"
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SAN FRANCISCO MIME TROUPE -"Now I've gotcha!"
Those were the words of the sinister CIA agent to the
poor, irmocent telephone operator. Both were members
of the Troupe's gutter puppet show, who were present
on the Central campus for t~e Vietnam Moratorium.
Photo by Bob Gauvreau
more important than the action
uals concerned only with money,
pfofit, am private property."
in the theatrehouse: "If I think
things are happening outside- "Revolution," he said, "is a
and If I like it," Davis qutp.
gift to improve people's bread,
ped, "I cut out in the theatre
peace, andlives-TheSanFran·
and make to where the action
cisco Mime Troupe gives telois-the street."
phone credit cards and pop tab
The troupe was arrested in
tops to use in place Of coins
Denver for obsenity ~n the
for parking meters."
stage.
Davis explained: "I
Davis has to find actors that
mean if the profanity is in con·
are comical and not all the
text; most states won't touch
same in his searches for new
you. But if you say it on stage
talent for the "troupe."
in Denver, you're as good as
Sometimes the "troupe'' con·
arrested."
siders the action in the streets
The' San Francisco Mime
Troupe has "tripped" the country east to west, but thought
the work back home in Wash..
ington, Oregon and C allfornia
was most important.
"We'd like to see a hook up
among students," Davis said,
·FIDELl1Y UNION
.. "we. want less and less Of an
isolationist attitude.''
INSURANCE co~

925-1828
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Cavern Hosts

war clav•

Exclusive b8nefits at spe•cial rates
·
Premium deposits deferred
linti I ~ou ~re out of school'

Ken A,auch
J. W. "Bill" Rolcik
College Master
Representatives·
504 E. 8th

962-9292

Moccasins For Guys & Gals
Price Range $5 98 To $1298
Man Fit Jeans In Bells
In White, Blue, Turquoise
Brown and Plaids

MILLS
SADDLE 'N TOGS
Complete Western Outfitters ·
4th and Main - 962~2312

Remodeled
This week will mark theopen.
of the newly remodeled ca.
vern. Located in the basement
of the SUB, the cavern will be
offering
live entertainment
every Tues4ay at 8 p.m.
The history of the cavern dates
back nearly ten years. The ca.
vern was originally a crafts'
and games' room. With more
space being made available, it
became a storage room. It
wasn't until two years ago that
the cavern became a nightclub.

ing

Even then it wasn't much be.
ini furnished with spare tables
and chairs. Then called the
"Hole", a contest was held to
find a more appropriate name
and it became the cavern.
Kristie Thorgard, SGA pro• ·
gram director, noted that there
will be more variety in enter.
tainment this year, with half
hour acts ranging from folk
music to jazz t<~ drama.
Thorgard also stressed that
the cavern will be relying most.
ly on local talent and requested
that anyone having an act that
they would like to present, to
please contact Larry Vote at
963-3120.

...

Central Bookstore Serves
Students With Expansi9n
Central now has two college
bookstores to serve its students.
The main store is located in
the SUB and is the larger of the
two stores~- "The largest layout on one
floor in one building is the most
desireable setup," said Tom
, Hruska, college bookstore manager. The main store is not
large enough for ·all items, that
is why two stores are needed,
Hruska said.
Hruska said the design of the
new bookstore has made it easier to find books this_ year. Due to the lov.ier shelves and the
wider isles-, 1t is easier for the
bookstore assistants to help the
students find the books they_
need, since the assistants are
able to move about freely with·
out causing conjestion, he said•.
The SUB store will contain
the required texts and supplies
assigned by the instructors, he
said.
"We also have increased our
selection o f - , paperbacks,"
Hruska said.
The former college bookstore,
which is now called the Wild·
~at Shop,
will contain extra
reading materials such as pap.
erback books, aids, trade books,
and cook books. Hruska said
the store will have other things
that the students have wanted,
such as CWSC shirts.
The SUB bookstore hours will
be from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. The

Wildcat 's'hop will be open .from
StarttDg Saturday,
Oct. 12, the Wildcat Shop will
be open on the v.ieekend from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday,
and fl"'lm 1·5 p.m. on Sunday.
3-8 p.m.

The openings for Honor Coun•
ell are one men's and one women's. Honor Council hears
and evaluates evidence concern·
ing infractions of Central's
Honor Code.
The term of office is one
year. Qualifications for Honor
Councii include four quarters~
residence at Central and ag.p.a.
ot 2 5.
Filing for offices ends Wed.,
Oct. 22, at 5 p.m. The election will take place on Thurs.,
Oct. 30.
0

SPATARI ELECTRONICS
Offers

• Television Rental
• 8-track Stere_o Cartridge
Duplication
.962-9629 -

805 E. 10th

Problem-riddled KCWS, Central's own radio station, is up
against the wall with more
dilemmas than it can handle,
says Sandy Sidell, station mana.
ger.
Located on 10th on D street,
the house, Sidell explained, provides intolerable conditions for
the staff, classes and the broad.
casters.
He says working on a limited
bude-et of $4,000 has signifi·
cantly hindered the growth of
the station. Sidell says a lo.t
cation in the SUB would give
them adequate space.
Sidell had hoped for an ini·
·ual $20,000 SGA appropriation
for decent equipment, replacement parts, and office supplies.
Thereafter, KCWS could oper.
ate on a minimal budget and 1ff
it was profitable, SGA would
receive the proceeds.
As ever, KCWS remains
strictly orientated to the student
cause. The format of KCWS.
AM lies in the national top 40
best-selling records. Jazz, edu.
cational material and Broadway
musicals are offered by KCWS.
FM.
Sidell states Bach and Beethov~n would be played if the stu.
dents wished it and, likewise
so would underground music.

He further emphasized a will•
ingness to speak at any dorm
or with a house council in regard to the station's music Po•
licy.
In less than two years, Sidell and his staff have reviv·
ed the near-defunct station into
a dynamic organization. They
all fore see the day when all
their cable systems are com.
plete and they are acknowledg•
ed wholeheartedly by the student

a.m.; · SWl. from 10 a.m.-mid.
night.
KCWS·FM (91.5 mg)
functions Mon...-Fri. from 5·11
p.m.
In the meantime, Sidell and
his staff continue to struggle
against the antiquated equipment
and strained ~inances of KCWS.

body.

Artistic Photograph
Display Shows Now

Sidell commented on innova.
tions that have favorably chang.
ed the patential of our campus
radio statk>n.
He said the station operates
on direct cable utiHzing each
dormitory's electrical system
as an antenna. Reception has
been improved this year by installing carrier booster units to
all the receiving dormitories.
However, the "bugs'' won't be
ironed out until technical ad.
vice from Pennsylvania reaches
the station.

Currently on exhibit in the
gallery of the Fine Arts build.
ing at Central is a collection
of photographs entitled "Youn~
Photographers.''. The-show pre.
sents three pieces by each of
the fifty.five exhibitors. -•or.
ganized iil 1967·68 by van
ren Coke of the University of
New Mexico, the exhibit at.
tempts to show what was beill&"
done at that time by students
at the e-raduate level in photography at thirteen colleg.e s and
universities around th8 country.

Hopefully, by the end of the
school year the SUB, health
center, Carmody, Kennedy, Jen.
ny Moore and the Stud~nt Vil~
lage will be hooked up for
KCWS radio.

The show includes many ex;.
amples of what might be called
"straight photography'' as well
as some new al>proaches and
techniques which theviewerwill
find unusual and interesting.

-Do·

The AM segment of KCWS
(880 kc) runs Mon.·Thurs. fz:om

4 p.m.-midnight; Fri. from 4
p.m.-3 a,!m.; Sat. from 10-3

-Don't Just Get a Haircut
Try A Razor Cut

Get our expert advice
on the correct look
for you. We will
style and shape your
hair ~ .. cut it, too.

CAMPUS

BARBER
& SAUNA

IN THE PLAZA

CHECK US!!
FOR RUGS

The Roffler
Sculptur-Kut

LAMPS

rt·{·:_,:~\_·
·.··

Te-nlque

GET A BOOST
AT YOUR
CLIFF'S NOTES
DEALER
Look for the Cliff's
Notes rack when you ·
need help understand•
ing literature.

-

">"'

. ..:. ":-.

i
.. -::

"--':.i::;__

PILLOWS
Neat Hair, Neat
Look for You-

Appointments .

Browse Around
We Hqve It At

925-514l

Llcarl's Barber Shop
103 I.4th
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Inadequate Budget Stunts KCWS Growth,
Music Offers Wide Varie!y In AM-FM ·
By JIM SWAM
Staff Reparter

Openings Available
SGA now has applications for
students who wish to run for
legislative p0sitlons and for
Honor Council.
There will be four on-campus .
and four off.campus legislative
Positions open. Qualifications
for these Positions require that
the applicant have a gpa of 2.25
or above and at least two quar•
ters' residence _at Central.
TranSfer students must have the
equivalent of 15 hours or more
an~ one quarter's residence.
.the awllcanthave ag.p.a. of 2.25.
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Opposite Post Office

__,

Over 175 Titles Always
Available. See Deafer
or Use Coupon
Only $1 each

lliillJerrol's

lllmm

E II e n s b u r g

111 EAST 8th STREET
ELLENSBURG, WASH . 98926

Reasonable Rates
Prompt Service
Free Estimates

Visiting Professor Kenneth Olson Lectures
On Politics, Congress And Policy Making
Prof. Kenneth Olson, visit.
1ng instructor from Washington,

412 N. Pearl-925-9311

D.C., not only teaches Politics, ·
but . is active in them, too.
Olson, who will be at Central
for three quarters, will teach
classes explaining Congress ,
its role in making Policy, and
American Political parties.
"I was born a Democrat,'' Ol·
son chuckles, "and have always
been one." At age 19 his fam.
ily moved from Wisconsin to
MinneaPolis, Minn., where he
worked on Hubert_Humphrey's
campaign for the Senate in 1948.
Olson commented that there is
no reason why kids should hold
back on political activities until
they are 21 or of voting age.
"Where there is a will to· cam.
iaign there is a way," he said.
"My 14.year-old son worked at
Humphrey's
campaign head.
quarters last year in the mail.
room, packaging and helping
out with literature. While he
was working on the campaign
he organized a group called
'"Hippies for Nixon!," They put
Nixon bumper stickers 'on three
types of cars: Continentals,
Chryslers and Imperials."
"The group went under," 01.
son quipped, "because, as my
sons says, 'none of the members
could get arrested to claim Po•
Uce brutality."'

e

weisfield~
JEWELERS

317 E. Yakima Ave.
Yakima, Wash.

Olson has done many things
throughout the years to help
Humphrey: "In 1960 I was teach·
ing at Smith College in Mass~
chusettsr which, of course, was
Kennedy territory. I tried to
organize a group called, 'Pro.
fessors For Humphrey' 1 but

THE PIZZA PLACE
In The-Hole-In-The-Plaza

OPENS FRIDAY, OCT. 24
...Homecoming Weekend-4 ·p m to 2 am
The Famous Pizza Place Will Open With
New Management And New Chef.s. It's
Twice As Big And 1 0 Times More Fun.
Try Our Piano-It's Old But It Works
(For Some People)

20% Off On Opening Day Pizzas

IT'S THE PIZZA-PLACE

ON HOMECOMING WEEKEND
IN THE-HOLE-IN·THE-PLAZA

didn't have a lot of luck."
The ivy.league professor has
had personal contact with Hum.
phrey and considers him "one
'of the warmest and kindest humans'' he has ever met. "Hum.
phrey has a certain warmth,
appeal and sincerity," Olson
said, "unfortunately, it doesn't
come through on television too
well!'
Olson spent two weeks in Chi·
cago helping out at the convene
tion. "Everybody there was at
the point of dehumanization,''
Olson said. No one specific
was to blame, Olson continued,
bl!t there was a ''plague" on
everybody's house.
Everyone was frustrated over
world events and their ability to
act. Police actions were unfor.
givable; many students were
provoking while others were tryo
ing to protest peacefully. Fi.
nally, this mass frustration ex.
ploded into violen~e."
uin the last da)'s of the Hum..
phrey campaign," Olson said,
"this warmth did show through
and people started thinking that
he had a good chanceof winning.
That is the best way to raise
money for a campaign-let the
people lmow you are sinceremaking yourself so attractive
that the money flows infreely,"
he said.
After the Chicago convention,
Olson worked for the Democra.
tic National Committee (DNC).
As an advisor for the DNC
covering Vermont, Colorado and
as field representative in C&o
lifornia, he helped state demo..
cratlc
organizations
raise
money and worked as a troubleshooter.
Humphrey lost the election for
two basic reasons, Olson com.
mented. "There was a serious
tiivision in the party over the

war in Vietnam and a substantial part was attracted to Wal.
lace for obvious racist appeal.
. Some of the blame must be
placed on simple disgust with
the party's showing.
Nixon, as an individual, "turns
me off," said Olson.
Olson contends that Nixon is
"temPorising with the war sit•
uation j instead of finding solu.
tion ;" the same solutions that
he said he had during the campagn last year-the ones no one
· has yet seen, he- said.

a

"Humphrey will not bow out of
Political life," Olson said. It
is generally thought that he will
run for the Senate in 1970;
taking Gene McCarthy's place.
"As for McCarthy," said QI..
son, "I doubt if he will leave
politics completely; he is far too
interested in it to do that."
In · 1963 Ken Olson resigned
from his post at Smith College
to start a consulting firm in ·
Washington D.C. (K.G. Olson&:.
.Associates). Olson & Associates is a private consulting
firm in Washington D.C. doing
work for the government, pri.
vate business firms and pover.
ty fields.
"I am at Central this year to
teach Political science and write
a book," Olson commented.
''After I complet-e my work here
I will return to my ho me in
Chevy Chase, Md., and my five
children and my wife.
Olson, who graduated from
Minnesota University (B.A.;
M.A.) did some graduate work
at Harvard. "I found Harvard
to be big and very complicated;
I -haven't been at Central long
enough ' to have any definite
thoughts or impressions but,
UPon my arrival in the classroom I was immediately im·
pressed by the ability of my
students," he said.

The Population ·B~mb
Keeps Ticking • ...
In the beginning God created the heavens and the
earth ·and p Iaced thereon man and WO men whom
he created in his own image. ''And God blessed
them, and God said unto them: Be fruitful, and
multiply, and replenish the earth."
I

This
commandment,
"Be fruitful and ml'!tiply,"
seems t~e only one in the Bible which man has
I ived up to throughly. At the dawn of history, the
world's population was growing by perhaps 2
per cent every thousand years. Today, because' of
a spectacular drop in death rates, .it is growing
by that much every yearl

A 2 . percent rate of growth doubles the population every 35 years. This means 7 bill ion people
by the year 2000, 14 billion by 2035 A.O., and
28 billion a hundred years from now-or eight
people for every one now on earth!

Dr. Jared Verner, Biology Dept., CWSC
speaks on
"THIS CROWDED WORLD"
~unday, Oct~ 19, 9:45 am at
First United Methodist Church
3rd and Ruby - 962-9257
Rides Leave Holmes and Plaza 9:35 am

Big Slate

Cross-~ountry Chases ·On
By PAT ROE
Sports Editor
Tomorrow the Central bar•
riers will get their second
chance in as many weeks to
chase the favored University
ol Washington and some 23
other colleges and universi·
ties in the biggest ever, 6th
Ann.aal Central Invitational
Cross-Country meet.
Over 160 of the best distance runners in the Pacific
Northwest are slated to compete
.here.
Amo0g them wlll be
three NCAA national champions
and also top NAIA contenders.
Jerry Lindgren of WSU heads
the long list of entrants. Lind·
gren is a two time NCAAcham·
pion. He holds down 10 other
national championships as well.
Oregon State University will
be led by Jim Barclay who won
the 3,000 ineter steeplechase
in the NCAA last year.

ic:AMPUS

Sidetracked

Eastern
Central
Western
Whitworth

Harvey Kochel central quar·
terback, staged a second-half
aerial attack that nearly pull·
ed the gam~ out of the fire,
but the ttnal' pay-off drive fell
short with only moments remaining.
· Kochel completed 10 of 19
passes -for 126 yards and one
touchdown. Central's other TD
came on a 20 yard pass inter·
ception run-back by linebacker
Mickey Dire. .
WeStern scored first on a snap
from center that sailed over
Kochel's head, resulting in a
safety. The Vlldngs then put
together a 65 yard drive, cap.
ped by Dan Doltin's t-wo yard
plunge.
western's final touchdown
came as the result of a 15
yard drive. Frank Toth scored
from one yard out.

.

1ngs

2-0

39
· 18

1-1
. 1-1

29

64

0-2

Last Weekend's Results
Western 15
CENTRAL 12
Eastern 49
Whitworth 25

Harrier's Miss
Second Place
The _,Central cross-country
squad placed fourth last week·
end at the third annual Coupe.
vllle Invitational held on Whid·
bey Island.
The University of Washington
won the meet in which the
Wildcats missed placing second
by a scant three pointso
In the community college division, Seattle Community Col· ·
lege ran away with the victory,
leaving the rest of the field far
behindo
Jim Johnson of the Uo of w.
finished first on the 4.5 mile
course with a time of 20:54.
Central's top runner was Sam
Ring who placed eighth in the
.tield of 69 competitors.
Final tallies were u .. of w.
23, Husky Track Club 79, Snohomish Track Club 81, Cen·
tral 82, and Seattle Pacific
College· 97.

Wlldcat coach Tom Parry con·
ceded that p00r offensive exe•
cutlon and fumbles prevented
success, but added that "We
were in the game in spite of
it.''
Parry praised several
players for outstanding performance s, including John Craig,

Why write .
when your call
means so much more
Call long distance sta ti on·
to-station any day after 7
PM and all day Saturday
and Sunday. Talk three
minutes anywhere in the
continental U.S. for $1.00
or less plus tax.

ELLENSBURG
TELE~HONE

co.·

Now I Fro~ Mutual ·af Omaha I

Tomorrow at 11 :00 a. m., Central hosts its 6th annual
invitational x-country meet.
College and university
champions from all around the Pacific Northwest wlll
appear. Central's five returning lettermen pictured' above
are Sam Ring, Dale Shea, Terry Kelly, Steve camp
and Joe Blue.

Hospital protection that
pays bigger benefits
to help meet rising costs!

Wi Id cats Suffer In Offensive
Ball control was tlie name of
the game last Saturday as Wes-'
tern's Vikings upset the Ever·
green
Conference defending
champions from Central 15-12
at Bel11ngham's Civic Stadium.
Western dominated much of
the game with a strong rushing
attack, and deployed an awesome defense that allowed the
Wildcats only one first down
and 30 yards on the ground.
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EvCo League Foot

Dave Robbins another NC AA
national champion will be here
with Portland State University.
The defending champion of
this meet is Jerry Tighe of
Whitworth.
He is back this
year after placing second in
the three mlle run at the NAIA
nationals last year.
Central's Sam Ring who placed second in this meet last year,
and posted a ninth-place finish
against many of. these same
schools last weekend, will be
looking to better this tme
· against many of these establish·
ed champions.
Other schools entering the
me.et are Western, Eastern,
U of. w, Eastern Oregon, Husky
Track Club, Robbers' Roost
Track club and all of Washing·
ton's community colleges.
Defending champions in their
divisions are WSU, Whitworth
and Seattle Commwrlty Collee:e.
T~ meet will begin at 11
a.m. at the Elks' Golt Club.
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Pat Periera and Dave Knapman.
First Downs - CWSC WWSC
8
15
Rushing
48
56
Plays30
137
net yds
10-19·1
4-14-1
Passlng126
29
net yds
156
166
Total Offense

PAYS UP TO $350.00 A WEEK
Tax-free cash directly to you when /]_ospitalized

Pays up to $725.00 Maternity Benefits
Pays up to $15,000.00 Inhospital Expenses other than
Room and Board
Pays up to $5,000.00 Doctor Call and Home Care
Benefits

FRESH

Yes, now you can offer your
entire family the really big
hospital benefits they need

r.9.AO~

A

today at a cost well within
your budget.
This is hospital protection
from Mutual of Omaha, the
company that pays and pays
promptly. The Company that
gives you more for your
money in dependable, lowcost insurance protection.
For complete details on this
outstanding plan, call or write
. us today!
RlPRlSlN I ING

MIU<

Lloyd C. Stovall
Jomes D. Kinney
418 Lorson Bldg.
Yakima-CH 8-6~00

MutuillC\
efQmilhil \LI
fhp ( :amptJnq tht1t P"ll"

Life lnsur.ince Affili.ite: United of Omo1h.i
""'l.IUAl •~""4HA IN'lo\;lA""ll ((JM1A°"V
H()M,~--~. ()-..AHA .... 11~\l.At.

~

r, - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - ·- - - - 11,Uoyd C~. Stovall-Jomes D. Kinney
I! 418 Larson Bldg.-Yakimo, Wash: 98901

Gal.

- ..,
1

I Rush me information ' on Mutual of Omaha's "New Hospital Plan."
t No obligation.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 4 p.m.-7 p.m.

·w1 NEGAR'S
1

1 Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

DAIRY

I Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
: CitY--------------------

Just 6 Block West Of Nicholson Pavilion

419

w.

15th

925-1821

1 State

'"

ZIP _ _ __..;._

L-----~--------------------~
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Female Sports Open
Women's sportsconsistoftwo
intercollegiate games. These
are field hockey and volley.
ball. There is also a group
called the Crimson Coral's
which is a swim club.
The hockey team is on the
dawn of its , season. On Sat.
Octa 19, they will host the Seat·
tie Field Hockey Club for its
opener here. The varsity will
play ·first at 11 Pomo Then the
Junior Varsity will play second at noono

The outcome looks strong for
Central as they have 11 returning seniors.
The volleyball squad is also
preparing for their. upcoming
season. They will open here
against the Alumni Oct. 25 at
9 a.m.
Another division of women's
sports is the Crimson Corals.
This ls a synchronized swim
club which spends the academic
year preparing for a show ln
the springo

Wildcats Meet Vikings Here
I

The most explosive home-non.
conference football game of the
season could be ln the making
tomorrow as the Central'Wild•.
ca.ts take on the hot Vikings of
Portland State University.
The Vlks in recent years have
become known as habitual los.
ers, but things are ditterent this
year. Last spring, Head Coach
Don Reed spent 12·16 hrs. each
day scouting out football pros·
pects from the ranks of nearly
every community college on the
West Coast.
The result has been 25 top
transfers added to 16 return.
ing lettermen which equals thus
far an unbeaten season.
The Vlks , established them.
selves in their opening game of
the season by wiping out the
def ending Big Sky Conference
champion, Montana State 22·6.
Their offense and defenseare
both well-rounded and noted for
A water polo meet between
Central and WSU will begin at
noon tomorrow in the Central
pool.

being the best in the school's
history.
·
Earlier in the season the Vtks
shattered Eastern' s Savages 3 5·
O. At present those same sa.
vages hold down the top spot in ·
the Evco wars.
Viking quarterback Tim Von
DulmJ after playing only three
quarters against Eastern,set a
new single game pass record
for yards gained. The 6-3,
200 pound junior completed 19
of 34 passes for 341 yards and
four touchdowns.

~
'fr
KEEP YOUR
CAR RUNNING

WELY

After defeating Eastern, Von
Dulm was listed as the second
leading passer in the NCAA
College Div is ion with 58 com.
pletions in 92 attempts for 816
yards and seven touchdowns.
Split end Randy Nelson was
listed first in receptions with
28, for 491 yards and five
touchdowns.
PSU 's pass-defense is one of
the highest ranked in the div i·
sion. The
have given up
an average of only 48 yards
per game in the air.

Service and
Repairs~ Fast

... Reasonable

See us for experienced servicing and repairs on any auto problem, large or small.
From bumper to bumper, top to bottom, we
know how to keep cars going.

Want Hair That
Looks Great?

Ka.rate Club members Wayne Scott and Greg Waddle
square off above, in a power struggle for leadership of
the club. Bo.th hold brown belts.

We also specialize in·
4..;WHEEL DRIVE REPAIR

~S!JUirt_

SIENIA BROS.

Barber Shop

8-6 Mon.-Fri.
8-1 2 Sat.

· · · Next to Artie Circle

.

OPEN .

705 S. Pearl

1-

I

0

·o

925-3226
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Kochel Ta/ks

Crier Classifieds

Quarterback Vocalizes Optimism
Harvey Kochel is Central's
number one play caller. Har·
vey is the varsity football
team's quarterback. Experien•
ce and ability are factors of
the game that Kochel is well
qualified in. His coolness un•
der pressure and wild enthu·
siasm have put him in his position.
Having experience in football
is Kochel's specialty. Hisfame
sprouted in Ventura High Schooi
in California. There he was a
three sport letterman. Har·
vey' s best sports were " foot·
.ball and baseball. In these
he made All • Conference as

MIA Gridmen
Make War
Handball - doubles tournament signups from Oct. 20·27
in Room 108 of the Pavilion.
A cross-country run and vol•
leyball league will be comilli;
in the near future.
In MIA football, the le~e
standings are as follows:
MON.•WED. LEAGUE 4 :00
stephens· Whitney
2.c
Slippery Rock Fish
2.0
Barto Banditos
1.0
QUiiley Men
1.0 •
MON . WED. LEAGUE 5 :00
Kennedy
2.0
Blitzeville Nine
2.0
Morters
1.c
Quigley Brutes
1.c
0

TUES.·THUS. LEAGUE 4 :00
off.. campus 10
2.0
Blue Bombers
2.0
Ganges All-Stars
2·0
TUES.•THURS. LEAGUE 5:Q9
Neds' 5th Graders
Harbor Horde
Quigley Studs
Pieces

a junior and senior. His teams
were top rated and finished
first am second in their lea.
gue.
After high school he
played a year of football at
Ventura Junior College. He
spent the next year at Wenat·
chee Junior College. The fol·
lowing year, Harvey transfer·
ed to Washington State Univer·
sity, where he played a sea·
son of educational football. Ko·
chel then called his biggest play
by putting two years in the Ar·
my.
After playing for Uncle Sam
Kochel decided to play educa•
tion at Central Washington.
Kochel is a senior majoring in
physical education. He plans
to graduate in June and work
for his master~ degree. coach·
ing in high school for a few
years and then· going on to
college coaching is his goal
for a career.
Harvey's outlook for his team
is full of optimism. He feels
the coaching staff
is the
fin est grade he has seen in
comparison to the other schools

·Polo Club
Begins Season
Last weekend the water polo
team traveled to Portland for
their first four games of the
season. · The water polo club
won all four of their games
for a perfect record.
The club's first meet was with
Lewis and Clark College; on
Friday, ·_and the Central polo
players took that game 26·8.
Later that same day Central
went on to beat the Oregon
Athletic Club 23-13.
central's first meet on sat.
urday was against the Portlarxl
State Club who also fell to the
Central polo team 5·3. The last
game Saturday saw Central with
a perfect record and the final
score was 10·7, Central defeat.
ing Southern Oregon.

GO BOWLING .
OPEN LANES
•

-

.
·

Weekday Afternoons-Sat. & Sun. AU Day

RODEO CITY LANES 1 blk. East - ~2~~~;~..on Ith
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963-1026 .

he has played for. Healsofeels
that the team has, a good atti•
tude toward the season and the
game of football.

Student . with car for evening Seamstress • Alterations, readellveries0
Contact: Dairy sonable rates. Call 925-5406
Mart, 925-3588.
or come by 207 s. Chestnut,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Day or Night.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Rldes available to Bellevue on
Must Sell-Deluxe 1966 Ambas- weekends. Call 963-3470~
sador, Ex. Condo 4 dr sedan. - - - · - - - - - - - - - - Call 925-5468 after 6 p mo or LUZIER COSMETICS for dison weekends.
criminating people. Call 925·
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5406 or come by 207 s. CbestWanted-Accordian teacher for nut. Free Make-up.
Jr. High girl. Call 925.. 3283.
Ride Available to Seattle on
Weekends
Call '. 963-3469
Found-Pair of girls glasses
picked up at registration.
Brown with copper trim. S e e - - - - - - - - - - - - LOU Labrashor.
EDUCATION MAJORS·
Receive up to 2 hours credit
in Ed 499. Education ma·
jors are needed to tutor adults
GYMNATICS
studying for G0E.D. high
~ANA GER
school equivalency tests. Call
For The Credit
or contact in person; Dr.
Fall & Winter Quarter
Donald Ebert, Yetter House,
Contact P.E. Dept.
963-2820 or Mr. Ron Males,
963-1911
Hebler, 963-1601

--------------

0

)
)

Harvey Kochel

}

•.• Helmsman•..

Make Goodyear
Your SNOWTIRE
Headquarters

FREE LESSON
• New
• Used
• Retreads

<
/

/

(

~
\..

LOVERING
TIRE COMPANY
2nd & Pear&

962-9823

t

f

}
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WITH ENROLLMENT IN OUR
PRIVATE PILOT FLIGHT COURSE

~

This coupon puts you at the cortrols of a Cessna 150.
There's a licensed instructor at your side, but you do
the flying. Suddenly all the myths about the special
skills of flying begin to vanish. The odd are excellent
that you'll be flying a Cessna 150 in about as much
time as it took you to learn to drive. This plane was
made for people who drive. Th ,s year, over 200 ,000
people, like you, have latched on to the fun and p ersonal freedom of flying. Now it 's your turn.

)
)
\

>

~ Cessna

.

~idstate Avia
~
ELLENSBU

--- ·---

n

p . 962-9849
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PLUS
ONES!
STRAIGHT LEGS . ..
PLUS ONE INCH!
The

new look you are looking for-and only
Berry's has it! Tapered to th€ knee, then
flared out just one inc h wider at the bottoms with a slant from toe to heel . Get
'em.
MANN PLUS
ONES-at
Berry 's in
Downtown EI lensburg. Assorted Tartans and
Stripes, waists 28 to 36-$8 .

~•rrm1;,

A~ross From Campus· On 8th \oRiVE I ij

5th and Ruby-Downtown

1

{

.(

J

·r

Try Our Ranch -Fried
Chicken
.Fish & Chips One Of Our
.Specialties-And What
About A Fish Sandwich

~

">

Official ·Notices
Central Offers Flicks, Coffee House
Flicks
This weekend at McConnell
Auditorium the "Odd Couple''
will be shown at 7 p. m. . tonight and at 10 p.m. tomorrow.
Also for 25 cents "Arabesque"
will be featured at 10 p,m, tonight and 7 p.m. Saturday.

Dances
Tonight the "Morning Reign"
will play at Holmes' Dining
Hall from 9.12. Saturday night
at Holmes the "Fragile Lime"
is featured from 9·12 p.m.

Football
The central Wildcats will
host Portland State tomorrow
at Tomlinson Field. Game time
is 1 :30 p.m.

Coffee House
The Coffee House Circuit Program begins this week in the
SUB cavern. On Monday, Weds.
and Thursday, programs will be
presented at 7 and 9 p.m. Tues·
day at 5 p, m. 1another program
will be aired in the cavern.
At 7 p.m. a film will be shown,

I-

The Political Science Majors'
Association will meet octo 20
in Room 227 of Shaw-Smyser
Hall at 7 :30 Pcm.,
Plans for the meeting include
discussion of the club's consti·
tution and plans for the coming
· year., Interested students can
contact the political science
department for further infor·
mation at 963- 2408, Hickey
Apartments.,

All persons expecting to en•
ter teaching or administrative
work at the elementary, second·
ary, or community college level
gin Thursday with the crowning
of the Queen at 7 :30 p, m. in · either at mid-year or inthefall,
and wish to avail themselves
Hertz Recital Hall. A Serpenof the services of the Place.
tine and Pep Rally will follow
ment Office should attain one
at 8 :30 at Tomlinson Field.
Friday at 7 p. m. judging of of the following meetings to obthe Homecoming signs will be- · tain registration materials and
gin. Dances next weekend will ' placement instructions.
Mon., 'Oct. 20 from 3.3 :45
feature "The Bards" and the
p. m. in McConnell Auditorium
"Surprise Package."
is the first scheduled meeting.
The Placement Office will hold
Pat Paulsen
another meeting in McConnell

"Occurren'c e at Owls' Creek
Bridge," On Friday_. programs
will b~ at 2 and 4 p. m.

Cinema Aris
''Far From Vietnam" and
"Rubber Band" will be shown
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Hertz
Recital Hall by the Association
of Cinema Arts. Admission is
$1 for members and $3 for non.
members.

Senator Keating

Entertainment for Homecom.
ing will feature Pat Paulsen with
guest artist Kenny Rogers and
the ''First Edition." The form·
er {>'.residential candidate will
be seen at Nich'olson Varsity
Gym Friday at 8 Pom.

In Hebeler Auditorium at 8
p.m. Tuesday Senator Edward
Keating will speak. The topic
of his speech is "The Scandal
·of Silence."

Pqetry Reading

Tonight the pool will be open
from 6-8 p.m.for family swim.
On Saturday Portions of Nichol·
son Pavilion will be open for
student use from 9·12a.m. on
Sunday recreation facilities will
be open from 1 to -4 p.m.
Monday • Thursday the Pool
will be open for student swim
from 8 to 9 p.m.

Homecoming
Next Friday classes will be
cancelled for Homecoming.
Homecoming festivities will be-

Young Republicans:
Th~

Young Republicans club
will hold its first meeting Wednesday oct. 22, in Room 204
of the SUB at 8 p.m. ·

SOS Meets
Members of the Students for
a Democratic Society (SDS) will
hold · a meeting this Monday at
7:30 p.m. in the SUB,,.Room 204.

R CK 'NCUE

w INN EA 13 A.C ADEMY A1"fARDS
INCLUDING

BEST ACTRESS KATHARINE HEPBURN

I

Science Teachers
Science Teachers
The Natlonal Science Teachers' Association Northwest
Regional Conference is sche·
duled.,
The the me ot the conference
is "Science and the Human
Heritage.," The conference will
host teachers from all states
in the Northwest and British
Columbia.,

(Editor's note: Space permit..
ting, the "Crier'' would like to
print all club notices. In or·
der to do so, forms must be
f111ed out and given to the News
Editor the Frfday before the
Forms
date of publication.,
may be picked up in the "Crier"
· Office in the· SUB.)

HIGH PROTEIN
SUPPLEMENTS
From
VALLEY SPECIALTY FOODS
. 111 W. Sixth Ave
925-2505
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Start Wedneday-October 22nd
A Great Academy Award Winning Double Feature

STl:VI: .MCOUl:l:N
AS "~ULLITT"
I
io•

~SU&&ESTED FDR MATURE AUDIENCES TECHlllCOLOR®FROM WARNER BROS.-SEYEll ARTS
(Excel lent Action Co-Feature)

ROTC Committee
The faculty-student committee to study the future of ROTC
at Central will hold its final
information meeting Oct. 28.
The meeting will begin at 7
p.m. in - Hebeler Auditorium •.
Faculty, students, and interested people are invited to at.
tend the meeting.
Anyone interested in presenting information to the com.
mittee should contact Dr o E.,
Smith Murphy at 963-1905.

from 4.4 :45 p. m. on Tues. The
last meeting is scheduled for
7·7:45 p.m. Weds. in Hebeler
Auditorium.
Seniors pla~ing to student
teach Winter or Spring Quar·
ter should establish their placement files this quarter.

One Of The Year's Biggest Hi ts!
Fri. & Sat. Plays At 7:00 & 9: 15
Sunday Plays At 4:00-6: 15 & 8:.30
Mon. & Tues. Shows At 7:30 ONLY
Don't Miss This One-Students $1.25

Co-Rec

The English Department is
sponsoring a poetry reading on
Thursday in Grupe Conference
Center at 3 p.m.

Club Notes

Politicai Science Majors

Teacher Placement

Honey Dipped Chicken With A Mouthwatering Nutty Flavor
Not Terribly Sweet But
Tender And Crunchy

They're young ... they're in love
... and they kill people.

1 Order: 3 Pieces Chicken With Cottage
Cheese, Toast and French Fries '1 25
2 Orders-Save 5• -'2'45
3 Orders-Save 1 o• ;....'3~
4 Orders-Save 1 o• -'44 '

DAIRY MART
608 N. Main Drive-ln-925-3588

·Due To Nobody's Demand
The Third Annua' Jialloween Party
Will Be H· .~d -As Usual

THE TAY

Open 7:00 Show 7:30
Fri., Sat. & Sun
Two Great Features
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Co-Feature Plays Second

~~

good grief
its candy!
Robert Haggiag, Peter Zoref and
Selmur Pictures Corp. present
A Christian Marquand Production

Candy
Technicolor® CRC
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